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Preservation
presentation
By Esther Shein

The Allston Civic Association held its final meet·
ing of the spring season Tuesday night and among
topics reviewed were future plans for the Allston
Landing, institutional expansion, and designation
of St. Gabriel·s Monastery as a landmark.
On May 31st, the Item printed an open letter from
ACA President Paul Golden as to why the ACA
decided not to join other local civic groups in sup·

'We can't take a stand
because we don't know
enough about it.'
-Paul Golden
portmg the preservation of St. Gabriel's Monastery
as a historic landmark. Several organizations, led ldl~~~S~i
by the Washington Heights Citizens Association, ,,,.--. .have banded together to push for a landmarks desig·
nation by the Boston Landmark Commission, in Joseph Cicconi's truck sits in the lot on Hobart Street. The city has for six years agreed with residents that having
order to prevent destruction of the building and ul· heavy equipment like this in .the residential area is illegal, but neighbors say nothing has changed.
timate redevelopment.
Golden re-emphasized the group's position to
members present, because he said he was concerned
about misunderstanding or misinterpretation by the
other groups.
" It's not that we're opposed to the landmark,''
he said, "but we feel that there's a whole bunch of By Joe Clements
amidst tall grass at one end Cinder blocks and large
questions that have to be answered. such as 'What
concrete rocks are scattered about elsewhere.
will happen once it becomes designated land?' We
Longtime dwellers of Brighton's Hobart Street
But the change isn't recent by any means. Neigh-can't take a stand because we don't know enough remember the small plot of land at 46 Hobart as behors say it happened around 1979, soon after Joeeph
about it."
Cicconi of 37 Hobart bought the land and turned
ing a well-kept vegetable patch that was for many
St.. Gabriel's pn>perty is now owned by the St.
yeare maintained by the elderly Owner'8 who lived
it into a parking yard for his construction compaElizabeth's Foundation, and Chris Sheppard. the nut door to the pan::el. The colorful garden, they
ny. Since that time, the residents say, the street has
Foundation's associate director, attended the meetsay, was a positive addition to the quiet, residenborne a constant onslaught of heavy trucking, snowing to answer questions about the issue.
tial street, which is nestled in the middle of the complows, backhoes and various other construction
"To designate a landmark ia to say that property
machinery by owners of the company, knowu offi·
munity'• Oak Square neiahboMood.
is asaociated with aa evem "' penon." Sheppard
Today, howev•, the land at 46 Hobut is a fm..
ciaDy u Vandc Construction Co. Fuelingt.be mpr
m.u.Wned.
nm. det.ia-abewn w Only tbe hlfttieat of ns ol C:iceoDi'a ,,.;pbon ia the fact that
The PNI*' .., eDOY'lpUlll 14 .a. ol lad. llDd . pus and bub l"Ol'S there DOW, with the balk of tmlpta have been medlt-to DO avllil-topt tbe city
a1eo indades • 9Chool and clrmdl. and ICJID8 8J'OUP the piece t.hat m..'t been paved owir DOtbing more to alleviate the illegal situation.
continued on page 6
c:amnuect m pap 1 than a bare strip of ground. A yellow plow sits
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Driven to the brink
DUJJWOaS-..

Massport moves ahead
with parking lot project
By Joe Clements
As the first step in establishing a
satellite parking lot in Allston to ease
traffic problems at Boston's Logan In·
ternational Airport, Massachusetts
Port Authonty [Massport} officials
registered their proposal for the lot
Tuesday with the state's environmen·
tal affairs office. Massport's filing of
the "environmental notification form'·
sets off a 30-day public review process
in which Massachusetts Environmen·
tal Affairs Secretary James S. Hoyte
weighs the potential benefits versus
consequences of the plan.

Boston Traffic and Par10ng Commissioner Lisa Chapnjci( (111Set) says she has some
Massportofficial Christian W. Dame
Mac3sport's plan t> pti a ~ let il .AJlstcn. The let is shaM1 here also. confirmed last Friday that the over-

\:a icen is with

RAHDY aoooMAN PHOTOS

..

seers of the airport wish to shuttle pas·
sengers between Allston and Logan via
an express bus route. The parking lot,
Dame said Friday, would be placed in
an existing parcel sandwiched between
Cambridge Street and the Mas·
sachusetts Turnpike, directly opposite
the North Harvard Street intersection.
Dame said the location was selected because of its nearby access to the
turnpike.
"It's just about as conveniently located as you can get to a direct route
to the turnpike," Dame said. "We feel
it's an excellent site for what we're try·
ing to do."
What Massport plans to do is to concontinued OD page 12
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NEWSBRIEFS
Law leads dedication of
new St. E's care facility

Transfigured will mark
its second anniversary

Boston Cardinal Bernard Law
officiated in the dedication ceremony of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital's new, $47 million patient care facility Thursday afternoon amidst a large crowd of local
residents, politicians, and hospital employees. Among those in attendance
were Governor Michael Dukakis and
Mayor Raymond Flynn.
"It is a joy to be able to join you...in
the name of God's love, in the name of
the sick," the Cardinal told several
hundred gathered in the new facility,
officially known as the Central Pavilion. "What a strength that is represented by the diversity here today-the
medical staff, the support staff,
representatives from other religious
communities. representatives from the
government level-the federal, state
and local levels. It's good too, to have
those whose work and whose labor is
represented in this magnificient facility."
The Cardinal spoke of love never failing, and asked that everyone never stop
forgiving those who sin. He said if people could remember to love and care,
" there wouldn't be hostages, there
wouldn't be child abuse, there wouldn't
be injustice."
Law said the new complex is being
dedicated "to the memory of someone
to whom the Catholic faith was exceed- Cardinal Bernard Law blesses the new Central Pavilion during ceremonies at
continued on page 14 St. Elizabeth 's on Thursday afternoon. Hundreds showed up for the event.

The Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
will celebrate its second anniversary
this weekend with an extra special program of entertainment. Featured will
be guitarist and mountain dulcimer
player Leo Kretzner and guitarist Kim
Wallach, both local talents who are
respected throughout Greater Boston
for their musical ability.
Kretzner sings a wide variety of
traditional and contemporary folk
songs and, according to Transfigured
Night organizer Margaret Tilden,
Kretzner is "lively, old timey, humorous and definitely one of a kind.''
Tilden says W allacb is a favorite of
the coffee house, and plays songs that
are often both "comical and thought·
provoking at once."
The concert, which starts at 7:30 p.m.
at the Allston Congregational Church,
41 Quint Ave., opens with Peter Fischman and Deborah O'Hanlon. Donations are $4, but just $3 for students
and seniors. For info, call 782-1690.

'Item' deadline earlier
Due to the Fourth of July falling on
a Thursday this year, the Item will be
produced on Wednesday, July 3rd.
Anyone wishing to submit copy for
that issue is advised to do so by Friday,
June 28th, at 5 p.m. The paper will be
distributed on Friday, July 5th.

Parker Says:

BUY ONE VACATION-GET ONE FREE

-

Stay 6 nights, Southampton Princess, Bermuda in 1985
Get 6 nights FREE at Acapulco Princess in 1986
(Restrictions Apply)
CALL NOW

Annual Percentage Rate

You'll find that our Greater Rate Money
Market Account offers more than just a
great rate. All deposits are insured in full.
Withdrawals can be made at any time . . .
without pena.lty. And. there's a 24-hour
banking card for use at over 400 locaUons
in Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
The initial deposit must be $2.500
or more . Rates are subject to change
weekly. To open your Greater Rate Money
Market Account. call or stop into any of
our offices.
This offering expires June 26th.

a cooperative bank

Main Office: Brighton 414 Washington Street 782-55 70
Branch Office: Allston 157 Brighton Avenue 782-5570
Branch .')ffice: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

They're
into
everything!
Bubbling with joy, children are naturally curious and
interested. They need to know which way to go, what to
choose. And so they need guidance.
At the Christian Science Sunday School they learn about
God. Here young people consider the choices the Bib~e
characters made. Sunday School is a resource to use m
helping them choose the best.
Your children are invited to come and explore how God
guides their lives.
Sunday 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School Building
The First Church of Christ, Scientist in Boston
Massachusetts Avenue near Huntington
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POLICE BEAT
Robber makes off with
$2,000 from local bank

w.

$15 OFF

The Greater Bank of Boston on One was described as betng in h1s
Brighton A venue was robbed of over teens, 6'8" tall, weighing 160
$2,000 last Thursday afternoon by a pounds, and wea.ring a green jacket.
white male. A bank teller told police
that the suspect came to her window
and handed her a note that said "Keep
Arrests
smiling. Hand over all unmarked lO's
John C. Brasher, 19, of Dolphin
and 20's. This place will soon be Avenue, Revere, was a.rrested late last
swarmed with all sorts of people who 11 Thursday night and charged with unstart killing. starting with you."
armed robbery. Two female victims
The suspect was described as being told police they were walking on Comabout 25- to 30-yea.rs old. 6' tall, and monwealth A venue and were apweighing 180 pounds, with afro.style proached by three white males, one
hair. He was wearing dungarees, a Levi of whom grabbed one victim a.round
button-down shirt, and sunglasses.
the neck while the other grabbed her
ha.ndbag. The victims were ta.ken by
Other crimes
police on a patrol of the area, and
Christy's Market on Common- while checking local night clubs,
wealth Avenue 1n Allston was robbed Brasher wa.s allegedly observed inof $100 cash and $50 1n lottery tick- side "Fathers First."
ets last Thursday night. The store
After seeing the victims enter.
manager told police a white male en- police say Brasher fled the bar. After
tered, pulled out a sma.11 black pistol, a brief foot pursuit, Brasher was aland told him to hand over all the legedly observed discarding somemoney and lottery tickets. The sus· thing, which turned out to be.
pect was described as being a.bout personal papers and property of one
18-yea.rs-old, 5'6" tall, weighing 175 of the victims. He was apprehended
pounds, with blond hair a.nd brown a.nd positively identified by both
eyes. He was wea.ring a red jacket. victims.
A 17-year-old Brighton woman wa.s
assaulted by a white male who fol·
lowed her from Farrington Street and
Harvard Avenue to Highgate Road
last Monday night. The victim told
police that as she tried to enter her
building. the suspect tried to grab her
from behind. The victtm was able to
shut the door on the suspect, who
then fled.

(with this coupon)

ANY COMPLETE
PAIR OF
PRESCRIPTION
EYEWEAR
FOR JULY ONLY
(CffER EXm:S .U.Y 3\ 1985)

------------------------• Immediate Eye Exams Arranged
Open Evenings til 9:30

opticiansQ
Watertown Mall U
(Next to Stop and Shop)

= a rn
926• 2020

Also loca.t8d in Newtonville, W6)m0Ulh, and WOO!m.

James Toomey, 66, of Walbridge
Street, was arrested la.st Wednesday
night and charged with assault and
battery with a deadly weapon. Police
responded to a call on a disturbance,
and were told by the victim that
Toomey allegedly struck her on the
head With a wood statue.
Davtd W . Couch, 24, of Hyde Park

was arrested last Saturday n1ght and
charged him with possession of a
A 34-year-old Allston man was Class "B" substance, cocaine, on
stopped at a light on Commonwealth Spofford and Commonwealth Avenue

Avenue last Tuesday afternoon when
he was assaulted by a. white male in
another car. The victim told pollce the
suspect got out of his car and struck
him about the face several times with
his fists, stating, "You cut me off."
The suspect then got back in his car
a.nd left the area..
The victim had to go to St.
Elizabeth's Hospital to be treated for
an injured nose a.nd laceration to the
left side of his face. The suspect was
described as being a.bout 25-yea.rs·
old, 5 '10 " ta.11, we1.gh.1ng 186 pounds,
and With Ught brown hair. He was
driving a 1975 white Oldsmobile With
Massachusetts plates

Da.Vid A Harr. 29, of Washington
Street, Brighton, was arrested last
Tuesday afternoon a.nd charged with
possession of a. Class 'A' substance
(heroin), in Oa.k Square. Allegedly
seized were four packets of a substance believed to be the heroin Harr
was charged with possessing, and
S619. l 7 in ca.sh.

How is it Possible?

WhatThisMeansto~

• Out holldoy toll tree lines ore ovoUobte tor
lnlormollon and reservations When \IOU get tho!
111d~n urge to tr~I.
• We offer complete pockoges and 011 only seats
lo 1'18 Catlbbeon. Europe and mooy Other VOCQ.
lion desllnottonl ttvoughovl the Wald
• Also OYOlloble o,. hate! •ooms cat rentals,
cn.iSel. ski ~ tcubo dN'ng P<>Ck()Qel and
much more
• ,., ~ore ConlWmeo and guaranteed.
YOU "' OllO rec- 1ne SQTle 8Xc:eloenl $8flllC9

Holiday Hotline

M you nave to dO" fll out lfl8 encloted opplcohon. onct moil
with VoJ1 memoecshoP
Holiday Trovel Club (Memoenhip YOlld tor one ( 1)
year from dote ol ervottment )

800-442·1162 (MA)
800-447·2250 (National)
617·7'5·1314 (Local)
Monday - Saturday,
9 am to 6:30 pm

Holiday Trovel Club wit! outomotlcolly credit
11111 tee lo your fire! trip. So Join today and you wltt
be on your way.

...--Membership Fees

NOW!

S«-..cx Clhzen
Single Membe<

*

Fomity(uplo4peopte)'

$20.00
$2 5 .00
$30.00
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tomlltes ot live people or rno1e.

The Beacon NOW Account
NO SERVICE CHARGE!*
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• $100 00 minimum doily balance

BEACON
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

Telephone (617) 254-6200

1929 Commonwealth Aveoue

ExJMU1ded Houra Monday thru Thur 8:3<>-4:00

Bright.on, MA 02135

Fnday 8:30-7:00, S.t, ~12;00 Noon
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Senice Otticer'• Bepon
Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 19
homes entered and articles taken 1n
the Allston-Brighton area. during the
past week . There were also 10 cars •
A 55-year-old Allston woman ha.d entered and articles ta.ken; three
her ha.ndbag snatched by two black 10-speed bicycles stolen; 14 ca.rs
males a.s she was w&lktng on Ford- towed for violations and nine stolen
ham Road last Thursday afternoon. cars recovered.
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Something to think about
Big business's insatiable appetite for ever more elbow room has brought
Massachusetts Port Authority [Massport] knocking at Allston's door with
plans to establish a satellite parking lot in that community to ease traffic
problems at Boston's Logan International Airport.
As far as Massport is concerned. the wheels can't tum fast enough to make
this proposal a reality. Allston-Brighton residents might have good reason,
however. to say, "hold on a minute here."
Last Friday. Ma.ssport official Christian W. Dame said the proposed
265-vehicle parking lot would be placed in an existing parcel sandwiched between Cambridge Street and the Massachusetts Turnpike, directly opposite
the North Harvard Street intersection. The lot would be constructed along
the Lincoln Street extension and its presence would actually mean an additional 750 "vehicle trips" into Allston every day, according to Massport.
That location was selected, Dame said, because of its access to the turnpike.
Tuesday, Massport filed its pToposal for t he lot with the state's environmental affeJrs office, an action that sets off a 2o-day p ublic review process.
After that state Environmental Affairs Secretary James S. Hoyte has 10
days to either give the green ligh t or rule t h at there is a need for further
study. A call for more study is something Massport doesn't want to happen.
There are p robably good reasons why such a project should be undertaken.
Three t hat we can t hink of are:
• The lot would partly alleviate traffic and parking problems at Logan.
•It would give local residents a direct shut tle bus route to Logan.
•If done correctly, the project would probably improve t he appearance of
the two lots along Cambridge Street. Massport says the area would be landscaped, cleaned and maintained.
However, there are some negatives to consider, such as:
•The parking lot would mean the encroachment of still another institution into already-beleaguered Allston· Brighton. Massport says it would pull
out if problems were created by the presen ce of t he lot. Institutions, however ,
have repeatedly failed to fulfill promises made to Allston-Brighton residents.
•Traffic and all t he pollution, noise, etc., that goes with it would be in·
creased, and t his along a stretch of land that has a severe traffic flow already. Massport also assumes that traffic would come almost exclusively
from the turnpike - a wide road access - but it seems only logical that
many potential customers would find it more convenient to use
streets.
Also, what if the 750-car per-day increase is an underestimate?
• The lot, which is only a matter of feet away from a residential section
of Allston, would require Massport to charge a fee. There is a " serious con·
cern" from both city and Massport officials that bus users might simply
park their vehicles in the neighborhood and walk across the street.
• One argument for putting the lot in Allston is its good access to the Massachusetts Turnpike. Since Allston battled the turnpike's creation in All·
ston in the first place {many years ago), the logic of saying that, "This should
be here because that which you didn't want is here," is considered poor logic
by many, including Allston Civic Association president Paul Golden.
Residents should look hard at both sides of this qu estion. Golden, City
Councilor Brian McLaughlin and Boston Traffic and Parking Commissioner Lisa Chapnick, a Brighton residen t, have already expressed reservations.
The public review period, starting next Wednesday and running through
July 16, will include a public hearing. Time and location will be announced.
Additionally, Dame said Massport will be holding a community meeting
in Allston-Brighton to discuss the issue.
"We definitely will have a meeting in the Allston area," Dame said. ''We
want to explain what we're planning to do, and we also believe it's very important to find out what people think about [the proposal]. "
Maybe Massport's proposed satellite parking lot is something the area
could live with. The only way community leaders, affected residents and other
interested persons in Allston-Brighton can determine that, however, is to
inform themselves about the implications of Massport's proposal and then
let the appr opriate persons know whether t hey're for or against, and why.
One way for this to happen is by telephoning Hoyte's office, 727-9800.
Another way is watch for the time and place of the upcoming public meetings and to attend them.
After that, it's too late.

local

- R.L.

Acid r ain is a pain, but
a TV bike we would like
By Clyde Whalen
0, the Brighton High graduates

Heard Jesse Jackson speak
Of life and hope and politics
And the proper life to seek.
Three cheers for Carol Scott
For bringing Jesse here.
But we can' t help but wonder
Who she'll top him with next year?
D
When Senator John Kerry visited
Nicaragua a while back, I thought it
unsophisticated of him to believe any·
thing be was told, and only that much
of what he saw, that he could absolutely verify by at least three unrelated and
uninvolved sources.
I was therefore quite relieved when.
during a radio interview last week, he
disclosed to me that he merely acted as
messenger between Daniel Ortega and
Kerry's fellow senators. He said he
wasn't backing Ortega's proposals in
any way: simply passing them on in
written form.
Unfortunately, history records that
written promises are as easily broken
as oral ones, particularly when prompted by political necessity.
0
Rain,
When you gonna rain acid rain?
Ruin the golden grain again,
Shower your poison on me.
0
Too bad there weren't a dozen or so
student activists aboard TWA Flight
847. When it first landed, they could
have staged a demonstration, blocking
all means of access and egress, and
chanting their slogans, "Skyjacker,
skyjacker, go away. Come again some
other day."
While the terrorists dragged them off
by the heels, the other passengers could
have escaped unharmed.
0
Boston City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin will celebrate t he beginning of summer tonight at 8 p.m. at t he
Allston Knights of Columbus Hall, 541
Cambridge St., Allston. There's food,
music, dancing and a cash bar until
midnight. This is the same Brian
McLaughlin who the H erald noted last
week for refusing to spend the surplus
of his staff budget money, choosing inst.ead to return the entire amount to t he
city treasury. Ticket s are available at
t he door.

A tip of the hat to the two unknown
ladies who. wheeling a shopping cart,
go through plastic trash bags on pickup day on the downtown side of Commonwealth at Harvard A venue. The
report is that when they leave, the place
is tidier than when,..., they arrive.

Why not develop an indoor exercise
bicycle attached to a television set to
supply the energy necessary to operate
the set? This way t.he tube fans would
be more selective in their viewing
habits or more thoroughly exhausted at
the end of a few hours. I wonder if
they'd continue to pedal through the
commercials?

0
At the Allston Congregational
Church last Sunday, I conducted an
ex.it poll which indicated that the two
Item articles of last week concerning
the past, present. and possible future
of the church were considered by many
to be exciting and informative, and,
most of all, indicative of the beginning
of a resurgence of spirit in the religious
community.
0
Some women are now evincing in·
terest in competitive boxing. I'm
against it on the grounds that women
would be most unattractive with
cauliflower ears, broken noses, and scar
tissue over the eyes. Another thingwhat woman could stand having a
mouthpiece in while engaging in three
moments of violence without
comment?
0
The presence of Nazis in South

America is nothing new. In the years
following World War II, a story made
t he rounds concerning two Jewish intelligence agents concealed on a lonely
road awaiting t he passing of their hat·
ed enemy. To while away the time, they
were regaling each other wit h what
t hey would like to do to the Nazi when
they caught him. Needless to say, t heir
discussion was graphic and gory.
Finally, after a particularly brutal
descript ion of fant asized revenge, on
agent looked at his watch worriedly.
"He's 10 minutes late. I hope not hing
happened to him."

LEI
I
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1-----------------------------Izzo declares candidacy for District 9 council seat
To the Editor:
Many years ago, a close friend who
was destined for the priesthood became
a prize fighter to pay for college bills
and support a widowed mother. As his
reputation grew, it became common
knowledge among the sportswriters
that this boxer was studying for the
priesthood. One night in Boston Arena, while waiting in bis comer for the
fight to begin, he blessed himself. A local sportswriter yelled, 'Hey father
does that help to win.' 'It does if you
know how to fight,' he replied with a
quick grin. City Councillor McLaughlin is a good shadow boxer but he does
not possess the ability to fight and win.
Today we must be represented by a
fighter who can win. We must replace
indecisiveness with strong leadership,
we must eradicate t he posturing of
lethargy with creative activity, we
must be represented by someone who
is of the people not only in spirit but
in a forceful physical presence. In short,
government represented. by a strong,
local, accessible person who is not burdened with heavy obligations to a

small, vocal power group within the
community.
My name is Richard M. Izzo and today I am putting my name in front of
you in candidacy for the Boston City
Council from District 9, AllstonBrighton. This is a decision that I have
made out of moral necessity. I can not
sit by idly and watch my home be victimized because of weak, directionless
representation. Two years ago I ran for
this office and lost, but never was I or
my organization perceived as losers.
We were disappointed but out of our
disappointment grew the deep rooted
conviction that we were right and our
cause just.
Mr. McLaughlin is our City Council·
lor by default. In the last election, in a
two person final, he was able to garner
only 4 7 percent of the vote because
nearly two thousand voters, 12 percent
of the voting populace, refused to vote
for McLaughlin. People voting for
mayor and other offices left this elec·
tion blank in a quantity that astounds
the experts. We, then, have an elected
official who has not achieved a majoricontinued on page 8
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The tragedy of no comic relief
The cashier, naturally, was reading a
comic book. She looked up at us, as she
must have looked at hundreds of
comics junkies that day, with a countenance of helplessness and pity.
"The books are being shipped by
truck now instead of airplane, " the
cashier said. "The companies are trying to save money."
"Everyone at work is going to be so
disappointed," Rave said. "They expect to see me reading my comic books .
at my desk on Friday."

By Christopher Kenneally
Rave, who lives in the apartment
above mine, acts more and more like a
rock star every day. Rave gets up at
noon, wears sunglasses indoors, and
says "groovy" a lot. Along with music, his interests include drinking and
reading comic books. Rave stopped by
last Friday at noontime on his way out
to eat.
"I'm doing breakfast at Steve's, then
picking up my comics before I go to
work," he said. "Want to come?"
Rave explained that he had joined an
Allston comic book store's subscription
service. Every Friday, the latest chap·
ters of his favorite superheroes' adven·
tures arrive from New York. A week is
about as long as Rave can wait for new
reading material.
Rave is only 19, but as we walked to
Steve's, he complained about the crip·
pling effects of advanced age.
"I have a wicked hangover1 " he told
me. "I ju.st can't drink the way l used
to. I've got to stop pretending I'm still
17."

Every inch of wall and floor space in
the comic book store was covered with
racks and fjles of Alien Legion, New
Mutants, Judge Dredd, and Fantastic
Four. TJ:ie "Thing," one of the original
members of the FF.has his own book
now, I learned. The new FF superhero
is "She-Hulk," who looks like a greenskinned, green-haired Miss Teenage
America.
Rave led me to the file of American
Flagg, an independently published
"mag" and one of Rave's favorites.
"I really like the way they draw women in this book, " he said, flipping
through a back issue.

' 'You do look a little pale," I said.
"That's a nice shirt, though."
Rave's shirt was a field of dancing
red and black paisleys. Underneath the
unbuttoned shirt, he wore a t-shirt advertising a Brockton diner.
"This is just some South Shore
thing," Rave said, tugging at a draw·
ing of a hot dog on the t·shirt. " Dress·
ing is very important, especially on
comics day. The whole thing has to be
done just right."
I made clear I intended the compli·
ment for the paisley shirt, which looked
like a window into the fourth
dimension.

"How do they draw women?" I
asked.
"Very
prominently,"
Rave
responded.
Soon we headed back to our building.
Rave wasn't feeling very well. His ban·
gover and depression would have been
enough to flatten anyone. He said he
was considering not going to work.
'Hatemonger.' It's a very 80s thing." when we saw a half·block in front of us
We rushed through our meal-Rave the mail carrier turn up the stairs at our
was due at work by 2-and walked the address.
"More bills to pay, I guess," Rave
block to the comic book store.
·~This is what I wait all week for," said. "Maybe I will go to work. I just
Rave said, "The excitement is hope they won't want me to care abou.t
my career today. "
intense-I can feel it."
Rave and I parted at roy door. I told
Rave's expression turned grim when
we read an announcement on the board him to be tough until the next morning
behind the comic store counter. when he could get his subscription
." Comics should be in by 2." The word pack.
" If I go into withdrawal, 1 can reach
" should" was underlined three times.
"It's a catastrophe!" my companion for something in my collection,'· Rave
shouted. ' 'What's happened?! There said confidently. "I'll have to show you
isn't much I count on, but I rely on my my collection sometime. It's all art, you
know.''
subscription."

formed me. "They're no competition for
Marvel, though. Marvel has an entire
universe."
In the 1930s, Dick Tracy and Superman fought gangsters, the then-current
scourge of American society. In the
"WeU, everyone's getting away from 1970s, when I was heavily into what
black these days," Rave answered. Rave calls "graphic novels," the viJ.
"It's a happier time than last year." lians were polluters who threatened the
While our eggs and home fries sizzled . ecology. I wondered what evil today's
on the grill at Steve's, Rave and I heroes battle.
talked about the latest trends in comic
"The master villian right now is the
book literature. I asked about my old. 'Hat-emonger'," Rave said. "He's the
friends, the Green Lantern and Flash. cause and controller of all prejudice in
"That's DC. They're having the the universe. The superheroes have to
'Secret Wars' right now," Rave in· battle hate as much as the
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Hobart

continued from page 1
"I've been fighting it for six years, and very little has changed," now-District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said last week. "It's a very
frustrating situation.··
·•we tried everything," said one neighbor, who
asked not to be identified. "I've called and called
and called. and [the city] just lets them keep doing
as they please... Everyone's very angry over this."
McLaughlin said he first became involved back
in 1979, when he worked at Allston-Brighton's Little City Hall, a now-defunct local branch of Boston's
governmental network. McLaughlin alerted city inspectors, who found nothing wrong supposedly because they would go out during the day when the
equipment was elsewhere. Finally, aided by a nighttime inspection and a petition sjgned by 23 residents, a violation was written up for illegal use oI
premises. Nothing came of it.
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Boston Housing Court which Cicconi failed to appear for. A warrant was issued for his arrest on September 26, 1984.
The warrant was never served. according to
Boston Police Department Deputy Superintendent
Paul Evans, because the police didn't receive it until this February-three months after it had expired.
"There was a warrant issued. but we were una·
ble to serve it when it was handed to us,'' Evans
said Tuesday. "We didn't have the power to make
an arrest."
Evans said that a check with the city's ISD found
that the matter was "under review." ISD official
Thomas Rogers said Tuesday that two recent com·
plaints have been filed by residents, and that an in·
spector has been sent out. A check this week found
a dump truck parked illegally on the site, Rogers
said, adding that a violation for "illegal use of
premises" is once again pending. No one, according
to one resident, is holding their breath.
"It hasn't done any good before, so why should
we think it will now?" said the woman, who also requested anonymity. "Honest to God. I'd swear
someone is getting paid off on this."
Elliott said skepticism is rather prominent on the
issue.
"I think that's the most maddening thing-the
frustration everyone feels in trying to get the city
to respond to a very illegal thing and getting no
satisfaction," she said. "Nothing has changed at

Since that time, residents say things have remained pretty much status quo, although Cicconi
did erect an orange wooden fence around the out·
side of the parcel. Major problems cited include
noise, dust, and the aesthetic inappropriateness of
it.
"Once 6 a.m. comes, you can forget about sleep·
ing," said the woman who asked not to be identi·
fied. "It's quite an alarm clock, all the beeping and
the trucks."
"Most of the people who live here take very good
care of their property-that's what makes this so
infuriating," said Ann Elliott, a resident of the
street which immediately abuts Hobart...There is
no earthly reason why he should be allowed to keep
on doing this."
Despite the failures of the past, Elliott has continued the battle to get the city to do something.
Soon after McLaughlin became city councilor, they
were able to get Boston's Inspectional Services
Department to file another violation against Cicconi. That resulted in an eventual arraignment in

all."
District 19 Rep. William Galvin has also been ac·
tive in the past in attempts to rectify the Hobart
Street problem. He, too, put the major blame on the
ISO.
"The building department is a disgrace-it's a disaster," Galvin said Wednesday. "Nobody's taking
any responsibility, and [situations) like this are al·
lowed to go on and on at the residents. expense."
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The truck on Hobart Street. In the foreground are several large rocks and cinder blocks which residents

0
Anthony Cicconi, son of the company's owner,
said Tuesday night from his home that the problem
exists because bis family is unable to come up with
a suitable piece of property to put their trucks on.
"I'm always looking-I just can't find anything."
he said. "I'm stuck. I have nowhere to put the
stuff."
Cicconi says that his father straightened out the
problem with Boston Housing Court in December,
and expressed surprise at news of the arrest warrant. He also disputed neighbors' claims that the
trucks have been brought into the neighborhood on
a regular basis, saying he is renting a spot in East

are also unhappy about.

continued on page 16
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ACA
continued from page 1
members said they believe the landmark designation is being targeted specifically at the monastery,
because of its unusual design, and that it was built
around 1909. Sheppard was asked what objection
the Foundation could have to marking a historic
landmark.
"Any property owner doesn't want to have a lean
on the property," Shepard responded. "If we want
to continue to do what we do here, it would be
detrimental to have it as a landmark. Programs
such as adult day care and St. Elizabeth's School
of Nursing might have to be closed.··
Sheppard also said that the Foundation believes
that "the building doesn't merit landmark consideration under the guidelines of the Landmark Commission."
Brian Gibbons, president of the Community Beautification Council, said he thinks the Foundation is
against it because landmark designation would give
the community more control over the property.
.. A developer could still come in and develop
around that land, so the community wouldn't have
more control," Sheppard replied, adding, " With us,
it would be maintained as open sapce, but if a private developer took over, there wouldn't be any
community input."
While Sheppard said the Foundation has no plans

to develop on the land at this time, he conceded that

"you can never say never.''
Sheppard also explained that the difference between the hospital and Foundation is that "the
Foundation's basic purpose is to raise funds for the
hospital," and that each has its own board of
trustees.
In other ACA business, board member Ray Mel·
lone gave a report on a recent institutional expansion board meeting held at the Jackson-Mann
Community School.
"The purpose is to set up a procedure by which
the community would be allowed to participate in
any decisions made-a chance to oppose the institutions," Mellone said.
Mellone said he suggested to the board that the
institutions show a certificate of need in order to
be allowed to develop, a plan which he said would
place the burden on them.

0
Several group members expressed opposition to
a variance request that the Bus Stop Pub on
Western Avenue will make before the Bost.on Zon·
ing Board of Appeals on June 26th. Golden said the
bar is looking to add a patio to the front of the establishment, which he said is "a terrible thing with
a park across the street where kids play.
"Public drinking is illegal, but if you build a pa·
tio, you're saying it's okay,'' Golden said. "It's encouraging public drinking and I think that's a
disgrace on W estem Avenue," he said.

PAGE7

Another woman added that she thinks minors
could have drinks bought for them while they waited outside and no one would know.

0
The issue of whether trolleys should be brought
back to the Boston to Watertown bus line 57 was
also discussed, and Golden said the ACA is in favor
of the measure.
"The streets are not wide enough, but the stops
wouldn't be directly across from one another,'' he
said. "But the (Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority] will have to come up with a feasible plan
first."
The final issue on the agenda was a discussion of
the erection of a two-story building on Cambridge
Street on the former Washington Allston School
site, planned by the Community Development Corporation. According to Executive Director Rebecca Black. the building will be used for light
manufacturing with a retail front.
"We have a letter of intent from a furniture maker, but we have reason to believe he may be having
financial difficulties, so we're looking at other
tenants," Black said, which include another fumi .
tore maker and light production businesses.
While some people said they would prefer to see
housing on the site because there is such a shortage in the community, Black said "It's on the edge
of a major commercial district~part of the revitalization of Harvard Avenue. We're trying to upgrade
the commerical district and provide jobs."
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ago District representation was supposed to bring us closer to city govemment. This has not happened. Ask

I yourself, who is your city councilor and
I what has he done to improve your life?
I Has district representation been suc-

J cessful in bearing the fruits of im·

~11'1/t•
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Graduate
Uniuen;ity of
Massachu.setts
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June Tips
Soak Garden to a
depth of six inches during dry spells and
mulch.

Cultivate. dust or
spray when needed
Dust roses at two
week intervals.
Still time to plant
balled and burlapped

material and potted
roses.
Stalk tall growing
flowering plants to prevent wind
dam-

proved community input, do you feel
any closer or have a better working
relationship with City Hall, is your local city councillor a person that inspires
faith and trust? The plain, simple, tragic answers to all the above is NO.
The experts are predicting a very
small voter turnout for this election.
The only offices in question are those

of City Council and School Committee.
Let us join together to prove the experts wrong. This election is of immense importance to our community.
In the months ahead we shall com.mu·
nicate with one another. If what I say
and what you read make sense and are
relevant to you. please vote and con·
sider me, Richard M. Izzo for the city
council and together we can fight and
win to reinforce these things which set
the Allston-Brighton community apart
from the rest of the city. My campaign
slogan is 'Leadership for a change' and
together we can make a difference. My
leadership shall provide the impetus to
move us ahead and put at our backs the
hollow vacuum of the past.
If you would like to help in this fight,
please call 787-1026.
Richard M. Izzo
Brighton

Local turnout for Memorial Day was 'shameful'
To the Editor:
The Allston and Brighton communi·
ties should hang their heads in shame.
Where were all those civic-minded people who belong to community groups
who are looking to improve the image
of the area? Where were the groups
that use the veteran's facilities for their
meetings? Where were the people
whose children enjoy the Fourth of
July at Smith's Park and Christmas
parties put on by the veteran's groups?
Where were you?
Memorial Day is a day of remembrance to honor the men and women

who paid with their lives to give you
the rights and priveleges you hold today. Is it asking too much to give up
two hours a year? The men and wom·
en of Allston and Brighton who served
and died wanted a long full life like anyone else but their lives were cut short
protecting you and your families and
your way of life.
We congratulate and thank the people who did participate, for you are the
best the community has.
John Urbaczewski
Past Commander VFW Post 202?
Past Commander Post 16

age.
Final

feeding of
Broadleaved Ever-

greens.
(Jncid8ntally. You'll find Mr.
Buters's advertisement under

LBndscaping in our dsssified
columns.)

Keep up on crime with
Police Beat
every week in the ITEM
r

.
John E. McDonald, President.

Someone

withalot
of money
wa11lsto

put you

through
college.
Your friendly Workingmens banker
wants to help finance your college
education. With the kind of student
loan that'll let you concentrate on your
studies instead of your finances.
What's more, your parents can take
advantage of Workingmens Parent
Loan program to finance your college
education.
So if you want to go to .college,
come to Workingmens first. We'll
make the loan while
you make the grade.
Call today 451-1000.
Or stop in at any
Workingmens office.
\\()Rl()NGMENS CO-OPERATIVE BANK
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Allston-Brighton women - getting in
By Esther Shein

May the day soon arrive when women's sphere in the
world may be understood by the many as it is now by
the few, who think her usefulness, ability and qualifications do not stop at the threshhold of dwelling house.
J.P.C. Winship, Brighton School Committee Member, 1872
Allston-Brighton is a community notable for its large number of outspoken
activists-on issues ranging from development and encroachment by institutions. to parking and safety. A fact that is not as well-known-a good many
of these leaders are women.
This week the Item presents a cross-section of some of the community's
outstanding women, ranging in age from mid 20's to early 70's. Some have
lived here all their lives, others are relative newcomers. But they all have one
thing in common-a purpose that they have fought for, that they believe in,
for a community they want to preserve. .for a place they call home.

E

was active in the 'school reform' of the
60's and 70's. As a mother, I saw
things that needed to be done.''
Along with her husband, Bonar
founded the Allston-Brighton Citizens'
Council-"the forerunner of the
[Brighton Allston Improvement
Association.] There were no civic
associations at the time," she said.
Other affiliations and projects include:
•Co-founder of the Brighton
Historical Society and now membership chairperson
•formed a proposal to buy science
materials for science projects and
movies at the municipal building
•founder and president of the
Allston-Brighton Arts Council
•co-founder of the Jackson-Mann
Community School
•Laotian Handicraft Cooperative

DYTHE B. YORK, Brainerd
Road.. .62 years-old
27-year resident. "1 got involved
because I expected. as an adult, to
govern myself," York said. Her first in-

volvement was in the 1960's with the
newlv·formed Allston Civic Association,· then she said she began to work
on getting the new Washington Allston
School because "we needed better
education in Boston.
''Then, there were no social services
in Brighton. If you wanted anything,
you went out of the community. It was
important to catch Brighton up." she
says. Other affiliations over the years
include:
•founder and board member of the
Allston-Brighton Arts Council, 1966-69
•Board of the Allston-Brighton Area
Planning and Action Council, 1970-71
•West End Boys' Club Fund Raising
Campaign
•Budget Committee of Boston Com·
munily School
• Bosline Council for Children,
1976-present
•Board of Mass Mental Health Area
York said she sees two main areas of
concern today-community support of
Brighton High School and day care.

HERESA HYNES, Hatherly
Road ...52 years-old
26-year resident, came from Ireland.
"I got involved in the schools when my
children were in," Hynes said. She also
said she served on a court-appointed
parent council during desegregation of
the Boston public schools, and was concerned with upgrading the curriculum.
Other affiliations and projects include:
•co-founder of the BAIA, 1979
•chairperson of the University Task
Force
•member, Community Development
Corporation
• member, Institutional Expansion
Board

•District One coordinator for the
City-wide Education Coalition
•beautification of the community" my favorite endeavor,'" she sliid. "A
top priority for this community should
development-not
be planned
haphazard; preserving open space in
order to create a more healthy environment: upgrading public sChools and finding some educational leadership
there."

L
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ITA PEPPARD, Reedsdale
Street
45-year resident. In 1956, Peppard
said she became president of the
Women's Auxiliary, Troop One. Boy
Scouts of America, then became more
active in the community because "there
was a number of things that needed to
be done. " Her main concerns. she said.
were treatment of the elderly. Ot:.her affiliations and projects include:
•West-End Boys' Club fund-raising
•co-founder of the Jackson-Mann
1 Community School
•board member of the AllstonBrighton Area Planning and Action
Council for eight years
• board member of the Brighton
Allston Improvement Association
•member of the Allston Civic
Association
• former member of the Oak Square
Civic Association, 1977
•community board in conjunction
with combined Jewish philanthropies-Ulin House
• site-finding committee for senior
housing
•upgrading Commonwealth Avenue
•chairman, City-wide Neighborhood
Coalition
OUISE BONAR, Brayton
Peppard cited as major concerns in
Road...55 years-old
the community: institutional expan24-year resident. "I got involved
sion, housing, preserving St. Gabriel's
through the schools," Bonar said. "I
and the reopening of Station 14.

L
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St. Gabriel's-since 1962. When St.
Gabriel's was sold in 1978, Tempesta
said a task force was formed by the city for possible development of the
property.
"I then began attending every
meeting held in Brighton-Allston,·· she
said, "trying to get a feel for community issues and concerns as they related
to the monastery property and other
issues."
Tempesta's other affiliations and projects include:
•president, Washington Heights
Cilizens Association
•member, BAIA
•member, Brighton Historical
Society
•involved in revitalization of the
Fidelia Way housing project
•involved in redevelopment of the
Hung's property at 49-55 Union Street
overseeing the historic landmark
designation for St. Gabriel's property
Tempesta received the Brighton Elks
and Lions Club "Woman of the Year"
award in 1983. Her goals, she said, are
to better the neighborhood through
rehabilitation, containing institutional
expansion, better scheduling of city
zoning board hearings.
She said she is a potential candidate
for the seat being vacated by State
Representative Thomas Gallagher in
next year's election.

L

UCY TEMPESTA, Shannon
Street.. .53 years-old
Life-long resident. ''It goes back to
my upbringing," Tempesta said of her
involvement in the community. "I was
a volunteer at the Kennedy Memorial
Hospital for approximately ten
years-it began me on this volunteer
spirit.''
Tempesta said she then began to put
her energies into he.r church, working
with the youth. financial planning,
liturgies and seniors. She said she has
been running activities in her parish-

OIS SULLIVAN, Cambridge
Street ... 52 years-old.
28-year resident. "When Joe Smith
started the Allston Civic Association,
I was one of the founding members,"
Sullivan said. Then she said she got a
group of women involved in a
neighborhood cleanup in North Allston
and organized neighbors to keep after
the Coca Cola Company to get them to
remove employee cars from the
neighborhood. Other affiliations and
projects include.
•co-founder Jackson-Mann Com·
munity School. served on the first
council
• coordinator for the AllstonBrighton "Summer Thing"
• foster parent to 26 children-five
from the community
•president. and co-founder of
PUFF-parents united for foster
families
•coordinator of the food pantry and
the Brighton Congregational Church
•formed the thrift shop in lhe
Brighton Congregational Church
•member, ACA
•board member, Brighton Mental
Health Association
•board member, Brighton Historical
Society
"I have a real soft spot for teems, and
I feel that we have shortchanged
them," Sullivan said. " I would like to
see a facility for them where they can
be themselves and not program them
to the hilt."
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MMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Embarking on
an 'Epic' voyage
1

Musical prowess will carry local
quintet on a trek across Europe
By Christopher Kenneally
In a break between practice sets
Tuesday, members of the Epic Brass
Quintet sat at chairs behind their music
stands and ate home-made sandwiches.
The Epic's practice space, a music room
on the Boston University campus, was
empty and decidedly unglamorous.
Soon. though. the long days at practice
will propel the Epic Brass Quintet into
far more picturesque settings. On July
9th. the five will pack their bags for a
European tour with the New England
Youth Ensemble.
" We're looking forward to playing
the music that was written in those
countries for those countries,'' Earl
Raney, the Epic's first trumpet, said.
"Gabrielli should only be played next
to the Mediterranean.' '
Four-fifths of the Epic Brass Quintet
make their homes in Allston-Brighton,
while the other lives across the water
in Cambridge. The young musicians
hold no jobs to support their music. For
the past two years, the music has supported them. When they 're not practicing two to four hours a day, the group
is off to play at recitals, dedications, or
parties.
"The rent gets paid. the food is
bought, and nothing's saved," Ross
Whitlock, tuba. said. "Playing all the
ti.me, every day is great. It molds you
into a reliable musician."
"We're having a good time, too,"
Rolf Holly, second trumpet, added
"That's why I chose to become a trumpet player rather than an engineer. I
don't think I want to go to the office
every day," said Holly. Gesturing
around the practice space, he added,
"This is the office."
The Epic Brass Quintet was organized three years ago when Raney
and Ross Whitlock were still students
at BU. Over dinner in an Allston

RANOY GOOOMAN PHOTOS

restaurant, the two struck on an unusual path to musical success.
"Usually a chamber music group is
formed out of a big orchestra by estab·
lished players who might end up going
full-time," Raney explained. "We started in the opposite way."
Raney and Ross Whitlock, with
Ross's brother Mark Whitlock on trum·
bone, Rolf Holly on trumpet, and Debbie Lutrell on french horn, chose to
band together and make the Epic Brass
Quintet work now, rather than wait the
customary long years of apprenticeship. That decision seemed uncharacteristic of brass players, Raney said.
'Brass players in an orchestra are
either bored to death or scared to
death.'' he said. "'You sit there and the
music is gorgeous, but you might count
110 measures rest and then get to go,
'dun-da-da-dun,' then you sit there for
110 measures counting again. I've seen
guys so nervous they miss that one
note in the whole piece."
Chamber music written exclusively
for brass instruments is in fairly short
supply, Mark Whitlock explained, because valve instruments themselves
were not perfected until the late 19th
century. Up to that time, brass instruments were straight open pipes, he
said. resembling a slide-less trombone.
Without valves and turns in the brass,
the sound of a horn is free and open,
like the blast on a medieval trumpet.
"VaJve instruments were invented to
make the sound chromatic," Mark
Whitlock said. "And in any brass instrument when you put any kind of a
bump or tum in the tube, that changes
the sound-it might dull it-or it
changes the pitch in terms of intonation."
Thomas Hadley, who is substituting
on french horn while Debbie Lutrell is
in Italy for the summer, serves as middle man in the quintet between the

Photos, clockwise from top left: Earl Raney blasts away on his trumpet; brothers
Mark (left) and Ross Whitlock with their music machines; and, below, band members Mark Whitlock, Rolf Holly, Ross Whitlock, Thomas Hadley and Earl Raney.

chipper trumpets and the deep-voiced
tuba and trombone.
"The french horn has a much darker
sound than the trumpets," said Had·
ley, "partially because the hand is held
in the bell and also because the instrument is held closer to the body.
"The trench horn is played in both
prass and woodwind quintets," he continued. "It really is a multi-media instrument in classical music. It can
blend with other instruments to suit
them."
Ross Whitlock said the tuba, though
large, is more cumbersome than heayy.
The hollow brass form weighs only
fifteen pounds, but the large size of the
instrument makes it difficult to carry.
Whitlock usually sits when he plays.
"If I were taller, it would a be a 'lap
tuba'," he said. " But for me, it's just
a 'chair tuba'."
When the Epic travels this summer
to Czechoslovakia-other scheduled

stops include Poland, I taJy, France,
and England-their program will feature works by Victor Ewald, a 19th century Russian composer and one of the
first to write exclusively for brass quintets, as well as transcriptions of Handel and Bach. Raney has also prepared
arrangements of "big band" and jazz
classics to round out the list.
"We try to incorporate those kinds
of tunes into our repertoire, too, for
those people who aren't familiar with
Baroque music or other classical
pieces,'' said Raney. " And there's no
reason why only the big bands should
get to play all those fun tunes. We can
play them, too."
The band members said they reject
the "stuffy" image associated with
chamber music groups. As they have
worked at their craft, the Epic Brass
Quintet have appeared at the usual con·
certs in churches and halls. But the
band has also played on the steps of
Quincy Marketplace and at Downtown
Crossing.
"A lot of playing in public is developing stage personalities and learning
how to come off without being nervous,
while delivering the music to its
fullest," Rolf Holly said.
"We play a lot in the streets and I've
been very surprised and pleased at t he
response," Mark Whitlock added.
"We're trying to entertain all types of
people, not just those who would come
out to a classical chamber music
concert."
Humor, as well as variety, finds its
way into every Epic Brass Quintet performance. For a rendition of the New
Orleans classic, "Just a Closer Walk
With Thee," the band marches like an
old-time funeral band, then starts to
strut and swing. And Earl Raney has
written a narrative sequence of comic
poems- "Meet the Brass" -that introduces the members and their instruments to the audience.
The band said they will bring their
lighter approach to serious music with
them as they tour Europe, though t hey
will make certain allowances for the cultural differences.
" We'll have the humor in Europe,
too,'' said Ross Whitlock, "except
when we're in a cathedral."

-
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volved

''This is a neighborhood.made up of
many different people, but everyone
lives in the same community,'' Solomon
said. "We need to improve our means
of communication-our understanding
of each other."
Solomon said she is a potential can·
didate for the seat being vacated by
State Rep. William F. Galvin next fall.
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cerned with are parking and the
deterioration of Harvard Avenue-revitalizing the area. She said she is a
potential candidate for the seat being
vacated by State Rep. Thomas
Gallagher.

J

M

ARY TALTY, Colburne
Road ...67 years-old
resident for over 40 years. "When I
retired about seven years ago, I got a
whopping water bill of $400 for one
year," Talty recalled. "I was incensed"
She said she went to a meeting of
.Massachusetts Fair Share on the issue
and then began attending every Wat.er
and Sewer Commission meeting after
that for about a year. Then she began
t.o work on the public safety issue.
Other affiliations and projects include:
•member, WHCA-joined because of
the monastery issue
•member, BAJA
•member, CDC
•member, Brighton Historical
Society
•Grand Marshal, Allston-Brighton
Parade, 1984
•voted "Neighborhood Hero" by
Channel 7, the city and Sidewalk Sam
•worked on the campaign to elect Ci·
ty Councilor Brian Mc Laughlin
•fought the sale of the Com·
monwealth Armory to Boston
University
Talty said she sees the main issues
of concern in the community to be: in·
stitutional expansion, development and
the reopening of Station 14.

EDNA KRINSKY, Co•ey Road

M

ARGARET MCNALLY,
Shepherd Street
20-year resident-came from Ireland.
McNally said she became involved in·
the schools, and was president of the
Hamilton Home and School As!'ocia·
tion, on the biracial council of the
Edison School and on the Community
District Advisory Council. Other af.
filiations and projects include:
•city-wide educational coalition
member
•co-founder, BAIA
•involved in beautification-planting
in front of Station 14, municipal park,
library, Ringer Park and Rabbi Shubow
Park
"We live here and are bringing
families up here-we intend to stay,"
McNally said, "so the quality of life is
very important. They used to say the
best things in life are free-that is
disappearing-open space is disappear·
ing in Allston-Brighton."
McN ally said she is considering run·
ning for the seat being vacated by
State Rep. Thomas Gallagher next fall.

26-year resident. "I've always been
interested in the schools," Krinsky
said, especially after she worked in the
state Department of Education. Then
she said she became Secretary of the
Home and School Associations. Other
affiliations include:
•co-founder of the Jackson-Mann
Community School
•secretary since inception of the Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
•member. BAJA
•member, Brighton Historical
Society
•board member, CDC
•member WHCA
•worked on City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin's election campaign
"Zoning is certainly an important
issue," Krinsky said, also citing
reorganizing the city Inspectional Ser·
vices Department, reopening Station
14 and public safety.

Some other community activists.
There are eeveral other women in the
commututy who deserve mention - too
many for the purpose of thi article.
But here are just a few others and some
.of their local activities:

ALICE GOLD, ELna Street.. .tl9 years-old
23·year resldenL YMCA Progtatn Commit·
tee, 1963; Jackaon·Mann Community &-hool
Council. 1975·'?6. first vice-president, president.
president emeritus; life-member Bngbton
Hiat-0rical Society: ur~membe I West-End

Hous Auxiliary; life-member. Hadassah
Business and Professional Group; task farce
for the Horace MllM School for the Deaf:
former member, ACA. member. Go:nmttnity
&auUficatioo Council.

ANJTA BROMBERG, Ctilnick Road
SS.year resident.. Tenanu a.ssues an the mui

60"s-C\'lCUOM and rent ~. board
member. APAC m the late 60'i;· founding
member, CDC: member, BAJA; member,

ELENE SOLOMON, Com·
monwealth A venue
...32 years-old
15-year resident. Solomon ran
against City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin in 1983, and said she has
been politically active since 1978. Other
affiliations and projects include:
•secretary of the Ward 21
Democratic Committee, 1980-84
•tenant representative on the rent
control board
•council member, Jackson-Mann
Community School
•board member, Brighton Mental
Health Association
•co-chair,
South
Allston
Neighborhood Association
• executive director, Boston Condo
Association
•president of the Allston-Brighton
Cable Access Council
•involved in the Cleveland Circle resi·
dent parking program

H

Alhlwn·B~ton Housing Alliance• member.
Wtll'd 21 DemocraticCommlttee; ac.tiw in formation of the Joseph M. ~mlth Community
llealth Center.

SYLVIA CRYSTAL. Commonwealth

C

AROL WOLFE, Pratt Street
...33 years-old
11-year resident. "In 1975, I began
to work with parents on public school
issues as a parent advocate and helped
on parent councils," Wolfe said, for
about eight years as a volunteer, then
later as a court-appointed member. She
said she then got involved in tenant
work and institutional expansion. Af·
filiations and projects include:
•co-chair SANA
•co-founder of the Allston-Brighton
Women's Issues Committee
•member, Ward 21 Democratic Com·
mittee
•involved in neighborhood public
safety campaign
•involved in district representation
of city government campaign
Other issues Wolfe said she is con·

................... _.......... . .

UDY BRACKEN, Montcalm
Avenue. ..42 years-old
Life-long resident. "I've been a single
I parent for about 17 years and had time
to become involved,''Bracken said. She
bas owned the Village Greenery and
Florist, Inc. in Oak Square for nine
years. Affiliations and projects include:
•president, Brighton Board of Trade
•board member, BAJA
•board of directors, CDC
•vice-president of the AllstonBrighton Parade Committee
•co-ch.air third annual St. Eliza.beth's
Follies
•involved in the organization of a
committee opposing bringing back
trolleys on Brighton A venue.
•received "Beautifier of the Year"
award in March from the BAIA
Bracken said her " biggest objective"
is to get rid of the trolley tracks and
wires on Brighton A venue, "even
though it is cost-effective to have
trolleys, the safety factor is going to
outweigh the cost-some of the streets
are too narrow to handle traffic." She
said she is also interested in institutional expansion and neighborhood
beautification.

Avenue.. 59 years-old
41>-year resident. Home and School AAOcla·
lion of Baldwin and Bnpton High Schools;
Girl Sc:outa: Cub Scouts: A~rigbton
Young :Men'.a Cbriltim.Auocia\ioa.: fought t.o
end ~·ma of Cambodians in apartments
on Carol Avenue; board member. BAIA; plan·
m11g to work on ta. camptrip to rHlect City
Councilor Bria~·

•

-

•

FRAN LARS&~. Commoa•-eslth A\'ellue
Democntac Com-

55-year resident Wald 21

mittee Member, 16 years; presideht -of the
M.ot.h<-r & Club at SL Gabriel"s; troop-~
for <J1rl Scouts and Brownies member,
Bright.on HU!torical Society; acilve in the

Al!St.on·Rrjghtc1n Senior Gent.gr, act.l\>em elderly affairs.

ROGERA ROBINSON, Faneuil Street

3li·vear residant. Ho~ on8 School Associa0

tion· Parent Gounal for

t

Columbkffie's-

Scboo!: board member, first tenanL organ:zer
and membe: of the Fantmil 'I'enant.s Or BIUZatlon; board lllt!mber, Brigbto:i Mental Hecltb
Asscclaticm. 11 )'etll'S; Spcdltl •eeds Pan-nt
Advfsoey Council for th .Boston Public
Schools; parent coordinator for Po.rent E:npo.,,-erment: ran on the Ward 22 D£':iocratk
-Oommittoe Sliu.e in 1984 u Uw fus: black
woman: l979 Action for &ston Community
~iili>pmen~ Award in appndntkln f mvohci-.
ment U: the creat.io.'l of the Allston- Brlghtoa
APAC and !lel"Vlces t0commun.•y

NA. CY GRfLK, BeechcroxL t.reet ..33
yea.rs-old
Six•year resident. Hamilton Tenant.6 Union:
member, BAIA: membor. CDC; member,
Allston·Btighton Housing AUi81lce; tenantS
rights. housing issues, $0Curi~ in the
neighborhood. worked on the campaigns of

State Senator

Geor~

Bachrach. State' Rep.

Thomas Gallagher and City Councilor Brian
McLaughlin.

CAROLINE PARKER. Fidelia Yt'llV

l4·year reaidenl Chairper1on ~m
monweelth '.l'm1111&:80 ()qpnhehoft; mamber,St.
Elizabetb'1 Communitt Adv:ilory a.rd; iJt.
volved ID the Nd&\ !liapnrnt cl Carmnall...tth
DevelqimlilC.; paJW~wlGDtacial

etbnic COWlcil of the Allllton·BriahtoD piblic
llChoo1s: libnry aide volimieer ~the. Baldwin
School.

-
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Massport
continued from page 1
struct a 265-vehicle parking lot along
the Lincoln Street extension. The lot,
which is expected to cost some
500,000 to renovate, would include a
drop-off spot for passengers. taxi area,
bus shelter. guard shack, and the actu·
al parking spaces. Massport estimates
that the lot's presence would result in
an additional 750 "vehicle trips" into
the Allston community per day. Dame
termed the plan "a pilot program."
"It does have a limited life,•· Dame
said. "In our view, it's always been a
temporary parking lot, a temporary lot
that's going to go away in a few years."
Now that the papers have been filed
with the state's Executive Office of En·
vironmental Affairs, the proposal will
be under a 20-day public comment peri·
od. According to Environmental Af·
fairs spokesperson Margaret Crupi,
t hat period will run from next Wednes·
day, June 26th, through July 16th. Af·
ter that time, Hoyte will have 10 days
to decide whether to approve the
project or to require further study. The
public review period will include a pub·
lie hearing, which Crupi said will be
held at a time and location that is most
convenient for the general public.
In addition to the environmental af·
fairs office. Dame said Massport will be
holding a community meeting in
Allston-Brighton soon to discuss the issue. He said efforts are underway to arrange a time and place.
"We definitely will have a meeting in
the Allston area," Dame said. "We
want to explain what we're planning to
do, and we also believe it's very impor·
tant to find out what people think
about [the proposal}."
0
There probably will be plenty of in·

terest locally in such a meetmg as well.
Now that more is known about the
proposal. local civic leaders are beginning to express their reservations. One
of the most outspoken so far is Paul
Golden, president of the Allston Civic
Association.
"I know I wouldn't go along with it, ..
Golden said Tuesday ...I don't know
bow the rest of the community thinks,
but I suspect they 're not going to be
too happy about it, either."
Golden said he is especially upset
with the argument that the site is appropriate because of the existence of
the turnpike in Allston. The longtime
resident noted that there was
widespread opposition many years ago
when the turnpike was first placed
here.
"Don't try to sell that on us," Golden said. "We never wanted the turnpike
itself, and now they're coming back and
saying that because it's there, it's practical to put [the satellite lot] in
here...That's incorrect thinking."
Dame declined to comment on Golden's statements.
"I don't think it would be very ap·
propriate t.o say anything until I have
an opportunity to meet with the gentleman and see what he's t.alking
about." Drune said.
But others are also questioning the
proposal. District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin said Tuesday that he
had met with Dame earlier in the day.
and said he isn't overjoyed with the
plan. For one thing, McLaughlin said
he fears the lot would potentially create more traffic on local streets than is
being anticipated.
"There were really no guarantees
that these [commuters] are going to
jump on Memorial Drive or Storrow
Drive instead of coming through Harvard Square and up North Harvard
Street, or up Route 20, which comes
right along North Beacon Street,"

r

: SCAPPY'S
•• Italian Restaurant

An Old Name . . . With a
}Jew Relaxed Atmosphere

•Lasagna and Salad $4.00
• Eggplanr Parmigiana and Pasta $3.95
• Linguini with White C lam Sauce $4.50
• Shrimp Cacciatore and Pasta $4.50

'It's time that the
community's needs
are met before the
institutions' needs. '
-Lisa Chapnick

"The whole concept of developing alt.emative transportation to the airport
is [good] and certainly is something
that needs to happen," Chapnick said.
"But I really wonder why AllstonBrighton one more time...AllstonBrighton has for a long time served the
needs of many institutions, and I think
it's time that the community's needs
are met before the institutions' needs."
Chapnick said she also thinks there
may be a problem with airport commuters trying to circumvent the parking lot fee by parking in the Allston
neighborhood directly across the street
from the lot.
" There's an obvious solution. that being a resident parking program." Chapnick said. "But I don't see why the city
or neighborhood should have to create
a new, restrictive regulation because
someone wants to put something in
new. That's not what the program is intended for."
Drone said that Massport is aware as
well of that potential problem, and
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:
:
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t
t
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•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS

Come to Daniel's and create a
beautifully decorated cake for any
occasion.

HIGH PRICES PAID
The

vowed to do whatever necessary to
combat it.
"That's certainly a legiumate concern." Dame said. "It's something that
we will be monitoring, and we will take
steps to correct it if it becomes a bur·
den on the community."
0
The plan being pursued currently by
Massport isn't the only game in town.
however. Last week, Massachusetts
Department of Transportation Secretary Fred Salvucci met with McLaughlin, Golden, and South Allston
Neighborhood Association Cochairman Helene Solomon to discuss a
plan to put a 500· to 1.000-Car lot for
Logan Airport on the site of the Allston
Landing. Allston Landing is the I 0-acre
parcel owned by the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority that is slated for
eventual (and most likely large-scale)
development.
Salvucci, himself a Brighton resident,
told the trio that the community would
extract several benefits by the plan, in·
eluding needed improvements at the intersection of Storrow Drive and
Cambridge Street; and a chance to test
t he impact of traffic patterns caused by
t he Allston Landing project.
The confusing thing, according to
McLaughlin, was that Salvucci
stressed Allston Landing as the site for
the satellite lot, while Massport has al·
ready applied for the Lincoln Street extension parcel.
"I suspect that Fred Salvucci does
not know what Massport is talking
about," McLaughlin said. "They appear to be concentrating on two different things here."
Dame said he is unaware of Sah'Uc·
ci·s proposal.
"My plan is my plan and Fred Salvucci's plan is Fred Salvucci's plan,"
Dame said.
Despite repeated attempts, Salvucci
could not be reached for comment.

HAVING A PARTY?
REMEMBER THE CAKE!

DIAMONDS

1610 Comm. Ave., Brighton :
~'(Corner of Washington Street) t
1~~Take-Out: 566-1400/566--8610 :

Luncheon Features:

McLaughlin said. "There's no indication that they won't use the roads that
would impact us most severely."
Boston Traffic and Parking Commissioner Lisa Chapnick, a Brighton resident who has also met with Dame to
review the plans. said she has concerns
of her own.

JEWELRY
CENTER

254-7718
395 Washington St., Brighton Centre

282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Corner
Brookline

Daily Freshness!-A complete selection of
quality baked foods.

734-9329
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Thousands of women -37,000 of
them la t year - die years before
their tune because of breast cancer.

But if you'll take a little ume to
have a safe, simple test, you may
give yourself years of life.

-
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A mammogram - a low-dosage
breast x·ray -only takes about
l 5 minutes. And u can detect breast
cancers much too small to be found
m any other way - so small that
they're easy to treat and cure.
Check with your doctor, and then
come mto Precheckffhe
Mammography Center. We'll give
you mformauon from the
Amen can Cancer Society, and we'll
give you a mammogram.

(with this coupon)
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Graduates, have we got gradu·
ates . Bunker Hill Community Col·
~ - Area students who received
degrees during the June 1 commencement ceremonies include Evangelos
Falaras, Panagiotis Falaras, Leimei
Kwan, John Leigh, Trina Gonzalez,
John Mandile, Maria Ibanez, Chao Yee,
Hung Phan, Elena Kwan, Tuan Ngo,
Corinne Mueller, Lydia Meletiadis,
Mary Russe and S. Anne Keany.
Colgate University - Elaine Fadden,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fad·
den of Brighton, was awarded a
Bachelor of Arts degree from Colgate
University. Miss Fadden concentrat·
ed in Russian Studies and will spend
the summer in the Soviet Union.
Harvard University - The following
Sheila M. Keady of Mt. St. Joseph's
local students received degrees from
Harvard's June 6 commencement on June 2: Rosemary Berkeley, Carol
ceremonies; Diane Carbonaro, David A. Carney, Charles A. Damp, Joyce B.
Stampfli, Judy Wei·Ming Hung, Paul Fallon, Cindy Frankel Mary E. Laros·
Rufo of Brighton, and Janet Chan of see, Timothy Meehan, Lucille A. Sal·
Allston.
vucci, and Teresita J. Zurita.
Indiana University - Donald A.
Newbury Junior College - Brighton
Byrd of Brighton was awarded a doc· residents who recently graduated from
tor of philosophy from the school's Newbury J.C. include; Luis Cano, Nita
Bloomington campus.
Fadil, Francis Gill Ill, Michelle IvonLasell Junior College - Brighton net, Ann M. O'Callaban, Amalia Panetresidents who are recent graduates of tieri, Keung Szeto Sui, Marc Trager,
Lasell include Wendy Bloom (Physical and Annie Yuen.
Therap} Assistance Studies), Claire
Newman Preparatory School - On
McCarthy, (Open Studies) and Janet May 29, the following students, all resi·
Tambascio, (Nursing).
dents of Brighton, were awarded diploUniversity of Lowell - Locals who mas
at
the
school's
'10th
participated in the June l graduation commencement exercises: Henry Ball,
exercises include Harold Tse and King Jr., Sofia Ivanoff, Gerardo Sacco and
Yee of Allston, and Kathleen Boyle and Patrick Maloney of Allston.
Chang Lam of Brighton.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute Massachusetts Bay Community Col· Christopher Davis, a Brighton resident,
lege - The following students from made the dean's list for the spring 1985
Brighton graduated from Mass Bay semester. He is studying computer
C.C. in commencement ceremonies held science.
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Gallery, New York City; the Passapartout Gallery, Winooski, Vermont . and
the Newton Arts Center.
Sheila M. Keady of Mt. St. Joseph
Academy in Brighton was honored recently by WBZ-TV4 for academic excel·
lence during the stat.ion's salute to 'The
Best of the Class of '85.'
Sir George Stephen Lewis, a Boston
architect heading the firm of George
Stephen Lewis and Associates, located
in Allston, will be a ·ational Delegate
to the Annual Convention of the Con·
struction Specifications Institute,
representing his Boston 'Chapter at
Orlando, Florida, June 21-23, 1985.
Academy.

Stonehill College - Brighton resi·
dents who have been named to the dean's list at Stonehill include; Eleanor
Conlon, James Davin, Thomas McDer·
mott, and Patricia Moran.
Talented saxophonist, composer, ar·
ranger and BerkJee College of Music
graduate, Christopher Daniel of Brighton will lead his dynamic ensemble in
'Multi·Feature', an exciting concert of
original and contemporary jazz. at 4
pm on July 12 in the Berk.lee Recital
Hall.
Allston resident Edori Fertig exhibited some of her recent works during a
special alumni art show held in conjunc·
tion with the Massachusetts College of
Art's llOtb Commencement Day
ceremonies in Boston. Ms. Fertig is a
painter who regularly exhibits at the
Bromfield Gallery in Boston. Her work
has also been shown at the Viridian

Susan E. Yannetti of Brighton, and
llia Maccaferri of Plymouth are the
winners of $500 grants in the 1985
Italian·Americans in Communications
(lAlC) Scholarship Competition. The
awards were presented at the IAIC
monthly meeting held' at the '57'
Restaurant. Y anetti is a sophomore
majoring in film and broadcasting at
Boston University.
John Molloy Jr., ajuruor defenseman
from Brighton, has earned a varsity
leter with the men's lacrosse t.eam at
Tufts University.
Shirley Gee. a fresh.man wordprocessing major from Brighton, and Laura
Petkosky, a freshman computer main·
tenance major from Allston, were both
indutted into the Alpha Kappa Lambda chapter of the Phi Theta Kappa Na·
tional Honor Society in a ceremony
held at Massachusetts Bay Communi·
ty College.
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by Charles P. Ktlly. B.S., R.Pb.
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Cemp Are and ahalW
lhe~....

•member°'

Share8
Ille

CAMP '1AE

Adventure
of Camp Ftre.

plans, it is motion sickness.
U you suffer from motion
sickness, you can now rest
your mind and your stomach.
An old and effective drug is
now back in an easy·to-use
form. Scopolamine is pack·
aged inside a ~sized disk
that is placed just behind the
ear. The self-adhering disk
should be applied approx·
imately four hours before
beginning an activity that
may cause motion sickness.
The drug releases at a steady
rate for approximately three
days and remains in place
even through showers and
swims. Available by prescription only, the disk is intended
for use by adults.
If you 're planning to go on
a trip and are concerned
about motion sickness ask
your doctor about the
scopolamine disk. All your
prescription needs can be
handled at KELLY'S PHAR·
MACY, 389 Washington St.,
782·2912, 782-0781. We can
make arrangements by
appointment for hospital or
home fittings on Jobst and
Warm N Firm garments,
lumbo-sacral and sacroiliac
supports, cartilage and knee
supports. Open: Mon. thru
Fri. 9 am-7 pm, Sat. 9 am~ pm.

Ifyou're
looklng for a
loan in the
neighborhood
of
or even

SI.000. S5.000.
S!0,000. you ve come to the
right place. Because nght no~. your neighborhood Sha\\mut office h:lS loans
available for all kinds of purposes. Whether you· re buying a n~,. car. a new home.
or just fixing up an old one. your neighborhood Shawmut banker is ready
to assist you with your request.
So stop b} our office an~t1me ~tonda~ through Frida) and let u
know how much mone~ ~ou need. After all, if you can·t count on ~our neighbors
whom can vou
count on?
'

We're right in the neighborhood.
Shawmut

Bank of Boston
Look to us for direction.
Member ~ ()IC.
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Dedication at St. E's
continued from page 2
ingly important.. . this woman, a native
of this land, is probably one of the
greatest pioneers of education that the
church in its 2,000 years of education
has ever known. . . this pavilion is being
dedicated in memory of Sister
Elizabeth Anne Seaton."
Governor Dukakis told the group
that " this is a very important moment
in the history of this medical institu·
tion." He spoke of his father, who was
a doctor, and how he had wanted to be
a doctor during his childhood.

·ITEM-IZE
Your Life Every Friday and
WIN With A SUBSCRIPTION
to the

ITEM,

The Newspaper that Allston and Brighton
Turns To Every Week.

BE A SUBSCRIBER
BEA WINNER!
Send us your subscription and we'll
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery.
,-~---------------,

1

CUP AND MAIL

1

I Subscribe and We'll Send You Tickets tol
the Mass. State Lottery Instant Game :
I Name
I -3
1 Address
I
I
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
I
0 2 YEARS $15.00
0 1 YEAR $10.00
I
Subscribe for Two
Subscribe One
I
Year We'll Send
Years We'll Send You
'--"""'-...

l

,

1
I
I

You 2 lottery Tickets

3 Lottery Tickets

• OFFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRJPTION ONLY
• SUBSCR.IPTIONS MUST BE PRE.PAID
AIB
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS

I

'---------------------~
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" First, because I am the son of a doc·
tor, and second, because I am a Greek
Orthodox, I guess I have a sense of
what it's like to grow up committed to
the treatment of others, " he said, ad·
ding that his father had treated patients at St. Elizabeth's.
Dukakis called Massachusetts "one
of the largest areas of medical institu·
tions in the world. with some of the
best medical schools in the world." He
praised people in the medical profession
for ''a special sense of caring, and a
sense of community,'' and for how im·
portant they are to the state.
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority
Chairman John T. Driscoll, who is also

a hospital trustee and who served as
chairman of the Dedication Committee,

said the hospital is a health care facility "for all families of Boston, and par·
ticularly,
the
residents
of
Allston-Brighton."
William J . Skerry, president of the
hospital, spoke of the history of the fa·
cility, and how Cardinal O'Connell dedicated the first St. Elizabeth's building
in 1914.
"That building served generations of
patients-the building literally wore
out in service, but has left a rich lega·
cy of service we hope will continue in
this building,' ' he said.
"This building, by its very existence,
constitutes a challenge to me. to the
trustees, to everyone associated with
this hospital," Skerry said. ''That
challenge is to see that this building remains open and that care is accessible
to everyone, especially to those in
financial need."
Thursday's dedication marks the end
of St. Elizabeth's three-phase revitalization effort, an effort that began a decade ago. The six-story facility has
int.ensive and coronary care units; semiprivate and private patient rooms; and
several outdoor patios. According to
.hospital officials, patients will begin
moving into the new pavilion next
week.

Eleven seats filled on APAC board of directors
The Allston-Brighton Area Planning
and Action Council held its annual
board of directors elections last Thurs·
day, with 11 new members elected to
the 22-seat commission. As wit h all
board members, the new additions to
t he APAC board will serve t wo-year
terms , E xecutive D irect or P aul
Creighton said.
APAC is a local social service agen·
cy which provides a variety of programs and aid to local residents, many
of t hem low- and moder ate-income. and
elderly people. The board determines
how the agency will use its ever·
shrinking budget, and what type of programs to pursue.
New members from APAC election

area I, which basically covers Allston
from Warren St reet eastward, are:
Arlene Brown of Allston Street; Alfred
Pagliucca of Heffernan Street ; Thomas
Lally of Aldie Street; and Mary For·
ward of Wadsworth Street. Area II, encompassing Warren S treet to
Washington Street, new board mem·
hers are: James McKenzie, F aneuil
Street; Mary McLaughlin, Surrey
Street; Kevin McElaney, North Beacon
Street; and Maura Byrne, Bennett
Street. In Area Ill, running from
Washington Street westward, the three
members elected for t he coming term
are: William Martin, Atkins Street;
Richard Kelley, Justin Road; and Susan Tracy, Washington Street.

,

en UIS, ,
earis arie sm1 in
Come and Join 1n ~he greatest Celtebration ever at the Festival
Grounds adjacent to Sullivan Stadium.
Be a part of ''A True Sense of Ireland'.' Come to the annual
New England lnsh Festival presented 1n cooperation with
The Ireland Fund.
Enioy the music of Makem and Clancy, The Boys of
The Lough, Noel Henry Showband, Mary McGonigle,
Harvest Home, O'Connell, Moloney and Keane. Shuffle Creek
8ancers, Glenshane, Fintan Stanley, The Egan Family, Joe Burke
and Seamus Connolly, John Cunningham/Gerald Trimble,
Northeast Winds, Barlee Bree, Alehouse CeihBand, Christy
Henshaw, The Buskers, Joe Glynn and Irish Mist, and Touchstone.
Dance the old time dances in the Ceili!Cabaret area Step out
with Irish Step Dancers. Stop and relax with the finest 1n Irish
Food ar.d Dnnk V1s11 an authenttc /nsh Cottage. Thrill to exciting

Gaelic Footbail and Hur/mg Matches. Pick up something special
1n an lnsh Marketplace. Experience Ireland through an array of
Cultural Exh1b1t1ons and Celtic Arts and Crafts.
And for the children, the Children's Stage Area with Kiddie
Rides, Puppets, and Rovmg Pipe Bands will provide non-stop
entertainment.
Join masters of ceremonies John Curran and John Latch Iord
at the New England lnsh Festival on Saturday the 29th from
12:30-11 PM and on Sunday the 30th from 12:30-10 PM. Two
great days for the Irish and non-lnsh alike.
For information call (617) 262-1776
Admission: Adults-$5.00
Children 6-12 & Senior Citizens-$2.00
Two Day Pass- $8.00

New Englan~ luisb Festival·
Presented by Budweiser

Jane 29tn ano ~Qtn, Foxbouo, MA
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SPORTS
Model Cafe
wins twice
in All-Brite
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Ra in doesn't dampen little league
Despite rainouts on Wednesday and
Standings as of last Saturday now
Thursday, there was still plenty of ac- have the Brighton Elks Phillies at 11-1
tion in the Oak Square Little League in the Oak Square minor league, well
last week, including a minor league con· ahead of ~be second-place Orioles, who
test on Monday between the Brighton still have an impressive 7-4 record. The
Elles No. 2199 Phillies and the Village Village Greenery Tigers stand at 3-9,
Greenery Tigers. Despite good play while the D&J Auto Body Yankees are
from both sides, the Phillies eventual- at 1-9.
ly came out on top, 9-4. On Tuesday.
In the major league division, the
the Canadian-American Orioles en· Cardinals have the top spot with a 9-3
joyed a similar fate, as they defeated mark; the Vona & Saris Mets are in sethe D&J Auto Body Yankees, 9-3.
cond at 7-5; the Arex Indians are in
In Oak Square's major league divi· third with a 5-5 record; and the Angels
sion, the Vona & Saris Mets defeated are at 1-10.
Not surprisingly, the Hits and Miss·
the Angels in a real slugfest, as they
scored 19runsto14 for the Angels. The es lead in softball at 7-1, while the
Mets weren't as fortunate on Friday Breakers are in second place with a 4-3
night, as they fell to the Union Warren record. In third place are the 4-5 TCardinals. Saturday, the Arex Auto Birds, and in fourth are the Kadets.
Their record is l ·8.
Body Indians defeated the Angels.
This Sunday, June 23rd, representa·
The Provident Bank T-Birds won a tives of all Oak Square Little League
hard-fought contest over the Con- teams will convene at Rogers Park at
venient Mart Breakers last Tuesday in 10 a.m. for the annual All-Star Games.
Oak Square girls softball That final The minor league boys will play within
was 15-14. On Thursday, the Brighton their division, while the major league
Knights A.A. Hits and Misses didn't boys will play the girls in a softball
miss very much, as they beat the contest.
Kadets, 15-2. On Friday night, the Hits
and Misses made it two in a row, this
D
time beating the T-Birds. Saturday, the
In Allston North Little League last
Breakers downed the Kadets and the week, the Stockyard Restaurant
Hits and Misses again came out on top Yankees lost on Monday to the
against the T-Birds.
Vatalano Exxon Indians. and the VFW

"Next Day or We Pay*! !'1

Post 669 Dodgers defeated the Bright·
on Knights A.A. Braves.
On Tuesday, the Stanley Service
Twins won a close game over the
Western A venue McDonald's Red Sox
in a close, 14-13 battle, while the
Toureen Kennel Orioles were victorious
in another high-scoring affair as they
beat the Cambridge-Lee Metal Cubs,
13-10.
The Twins continued to pound out
the hits and the runs on Thursday
night, with the Indians suffering a 20·6
loss. The Cubs had better luck in their
Thursday game than they did on Tues·
day, as they downed the Braves, 13-6.
On Friday. the Red Sox beat the
Yankees, 15-8. The Dodgers also won
Friday, triumphing over the Orioles,
12-6. Saturday, the Indians avenged
their loss of two days before, edging the
Twins, 13-12. The Standard Storage
Cardinals beat the Truesdale Co. Bluejays, 9-3.
In the minor league division, the Orioles continue to lead with a 9-3-1 record,
but the Dodgers are just one behind at
8-3-1. The Braves have a 4-10 mark,
and the Cubs are at 3-9. In the majors,
the Indians stand at 11-3, the Twins are
a close second at 10-3, the Red Sox remain in third place at 4-9, and the
Yankees hold down fourth place with
their 2-12 record.

In the All-Brite Softball League. the
Model Cafe picked up two big wins this
past week with solid defense and fine
pitching, starting off with a 5-4 victory over the Corrib Pub last Friday
night, and followed by the ·team's 8-3
triumph over the Bus Stop Pub on
Monday. The two wins upped the
Model's season record to 4-6.
Jn the contest with the Corrib Pub.
a well-played effort on both sides, it
was the long ball which helped the
Model to emerge the winner. Bill Anthony hit a three-run homer, while
shortstop Bruce Jennings had a tworun blast. Hurler Mike Hanlon provided the pitching necessary to come away
with the win. In Monday's game,
Model Cafe pitcher Gus O'Brien put on
a one-man show. Not onl · did he toss
a fine game. he also smacked t '0 tworun homers. Also starring offensively
for
Jern
Tir1>
{three
hits)the
andModel
Denniswere
Richie.
Peter
Leavitt,
and Okie O'Corror. Fielding stars in-

~u:;~as1;:~ll~;_an. JoeHovisapian.and

In the longest game played so far this
season. the Busy Bee edged the Allston
A ·s Monday night in 12 innings by a
10-9 score. Going the distan~ for the
Bee was Mau Salvucci.
With the A's up by two runs in the
sixth inning, Mike Smith of the Bee hit
a three-run homer to give his squad the
lead. The A ·s tied it in the crucial
se\'enth, however, and the contest went
into extra innings. In the ninth, Allston
scored two runs with hits by Mark Buccille, Joe Davidson, Bob Demore and
Fred Cook, but Smith struck once
again for the Bee, driving in two more
runs to knot the score at 9-9. Neither
team scored in the next two frames, but
Commie Plaisance hit a double for the
Bee in the bottom of the 12th, and
team.mate Bob Burke finished things
off with a winning single to center field.
The Corrib bounced back from their
loss to the Model on Friday night by
defeating the Irish Village Pub on Mon·
day. The final was 8-5. Lammy Welch
pitched well in notching the victory,
while leaders of the hitting attack for
the victors included Mike Cashman,
Kevin Franks, Tom Byrne, Duke Oris·
coll and Jim Buckley.
The Allston Preemoze did some winning of their own this week, picking up
two wins in as many tries. The Preemoze downed the Lincoln Street Grill
on Friday in a 9-3 contest, then handled
continued on page 16

LEGAL SEA F.OODS

ALLSTON FISH MARKET
33 EVERETT ST. (Across from New Balance)
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LIVE LOBSTERS AVAILABLE

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Cull Lobsters (All Sizes) $2.89 per lb.

Hot Clam Chowder to go . .. everyday!
Open Monday-Friday 1O am-6 pm, Saturday 1o am-3:30 pm
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All-Brite softball
continued from page 15
the Oak Square Grill on Monday, 7·5.
The Preemoze had solid pitching perfor·
mances from Doctor Wieand and Pam·
peo Leone, although they were both
helped out with defensive gems from
Bill Antonelli, Gene McNeil. John Bru·
no and John DiPietro. Providing the
hitting for the Western Avenue club
were Steve Anzaldi, George Christie,
Greg Finn and Joe Berkeley.
In the standings, the Bee was able to
stay locked in the first place slot, upping their record to 9· l. In second place
is the Oak Square Grill at 9·3, followed
by the Cozy Bar at 8·3 and Preemoze
at 7·4. The Corrlb and Irish Village are
tied for fifth place with their 6·6
records, while the Model Cafe and the
Allston A's both sport 4·6 marks. The
Lincoln Street Grill is at 1·10, and the
Bus Stop Pub has an 0·10 showing.
In games for this week, the Cozy Bar
will t~ to take over second place from

June 21, 1985

Hobart

<Jicconi also said he tries to help near·
by residents and the community at
large. Not only has the company con·
tributed to local youth activities, be
continued from page 6
said, but he and employees also plow
and sidewalks on the street
spot in East Boston right now while he driveways
at no charge.
does work over there. The truck pictured on page one of the Item was
"We have been good neighbors," he
there, be said, because it had been
said.
"We don't try to hurt anybody."
repaired for a broken clutch.
Regard.less, the Cicconi family seems
to have angered many people in the
area.

the Oak Square Grill tonight in a con·
test at Daly Field at 8 p.m., followed
by the Allston A's against the Irish Vil·
lage Pub at 9:30 p.m. Sunday games at
Daly Field include the Corrib vs. the
Lincoln Street Grill at 7 p.m., and the
Model Cafe against Preemoze at 8:30
p.m. Monday night, the Oak Square
Grill will play the Corrib at 7:30 p.m.
at Murray Park, and the Lincoln Street
Grill is slated to take on the Bus Stop
Pub at 9 p.m. Games Monday at
Rogers Park include the Busy Bee
against the Cozy Bar at 7:30 p.m., and
Preemoze against Irish Village at 9
p.m. Wednesday, the Allston A's will
play the Lincoln Street Grill at Daly
Field at 8 p.m., followed by the Bus
Stop Pub and the Oak Square Grill at
9:30 p .m.. At Murray Park Wednesday,
the Cozy Bar will play the Model Cafe
at 7:30 p.m., and the Corrlb will play
the Busy Bee at 9 p.m.
The All-Brite Softball League's annu·
al all-star game will also be played next
week. That contest will begin at Daly
Field at 8 p.m.

'The building department is a disgrace.
It's a disaster. '
-Rep. Wm. Galvin

"The neighborhood is pretty much
united against this," Elliott said. "It's
dangerous, and very dangerous for
small children.. .They should be forced
to find a lot in an industrially-zoned
area and made to keep their equipment
out.''

"This was a nice neighborhood, but
[the practices of Vancic Construction
·•I keep everything [in East Boston] Co.] cheapens the property," said one
as much as possible," Cicconi said "I of women who asked not to be identi·
don't make a habit out of bringing my fled. "They have no right to be doing
equipment home with me."
this to the other people who live here. "

Amessage to the one

out of two StudenIB with
the
to go to college,
but not the money.

A

LEGAL NOTICES

FOR IMMEDIATE
RELEASE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
LICENSING HEARJNG
CANCELLATION
The Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs snd
Ucensing gives notice that a
public hearing to coneider the
license application by Ned
Stmton, Vice President of
Christy'• Market, Inc., to
operate and maintain three fSJ
automatic &mWM!DDl!Dt devices
at 126 J ereey Street, Boston.
and one 11) additional amusement daviee at 1147 Common·
wealth Avenue, Allston, has
been emiceled at the request of
the applicant.
The hecfnp were originally
echeduled to be held at AreaD Police Station, 305
Wuhlnaton Street, B1'i3hton,
on Tuetday, June 26, 1985.
TIM two licenM applications
,... withdrawn and tbarefoni.
a ~ will not be neceenry. •

S/23

NOTICE OF
INTENT TO
SUBMIT
ENVIRONMENTAL
NOTIFICATION
FORM
Thi Mueachutetta Port
Authority hlrtby ,Sv11 ziot1ce
that OD or about Jww 14, 1986
an Environmental Not.!fica·
tlon Form fENF) will be 1ubmltted to the S.C:.tary of
Environmental Attain under
the provlllon• of MEPA,
M.G.L.. Ch. 80, tt. 82 to 69H,
lncluatve for th• C1mbrtd,.
Street Satellite P11k!nr Lot at
MauaebuHttt Turnpike
Authority
property,

Cambrtdp Street, Alltton,

Of the 12 1h million people who enroll in
college this year, half will need some form of financial aid to finish.
Thats why P-atriot Bank offers H.E.L.P.
(the Higher Education Loan Program).
With H.E.L.P., college or grad-school students whose families reside in Massachusetts can
qualify for up to $2500 or 85000 respectively.
The loans carry very low interest. Repayment
starts only after you've finished school. And you
can take up to 10 years to do it (with monthly payments as low as S50).
To find out when and how to apply, just fill
out the coupon and send it along to us.

Munehu11tte.

Or call 739-7000 and ask for Mr. Carson
(ext. 6621 ), or Mrs. Gustin (ext. 6628).
Think about it. What does it mean to go to
college if you don't have the means to go?

ColilM of th.ii ENF will be
av&ffabi. from Tbonw M.
Galvin, Chief Environmental

r-------- ---- -- - ---~

I

SENDTOPATRIOTBANKFORH.E.L.P.

I

0 I am an undergraduate. 0 I am a graduate student.

I
I Name
I Address

I
I City
I Patnot Bank

I Mr. James Carson
1 One Harvard Street

State _ _ Zip

~

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I

LBroo~n~M~0214~ _ _ _ _ _ _ CGP____ _J

~· fnnkhn\llftt

l!osion •ln.CounSllftl llos1•111.~1.1:1!nron~1""1 Bosion 89~Mtttt. 8oS1on l>ll~-a' !-tsttl. lln>1on ~J>Bonltr~ttt1 £Bu.ion llntHan'ltdSttttt
llmukhn. ltll~. JI>!' Hncnn ~l lttl 112sboni:ton iiqu:ut'. Bruokhnt l!J8Bo) ls1on ~tttl Rt 9 Chnmu1Hill 1\.ll Beacon S11tt1. C.oolul~(umn. !~ llmard~l!ttl Brooklin.
11!111 f.ommom•"211h A•ft!U< 8ngh1on 5>0 Broaau1 Chdsn. l.oehminn> I 1llaJtt al Appl. Hill, R1 ? :\a lick

Mmtbcr FDIC

Mmapr/Enua Plazm.lni,
Mueport, 10 Park Plua.
&.tOn, MA Olll&-8971.
Thia ENF will be evallable
for JIUblic ln1J*tion durina
bualnaee hourt et the MEPA
Unit, EsKUtlve Office of
Envinmmental Atta1re. 100
Cambridp StJwt, 20th Floor,
Beeton. Muaachu.tta 02202
and allo et Office of the City
Clerk, louted •t 601 City
Hall, Botton, MA 02201.
Public Notice of the flllni of
thla ENF will be pubU.hed by
the Secretary of EnviroJlmen.
tal
Affairs
In
the

EnuimNn•ntal Moniror. A
twenty day period for submiasion of public comment.s will
follow the publication of
notice in the Monitor. Pleue
write or call the MEPA Unit
at 727·5830 for information on
public comment periods and
how to subscribe to the
Momror.
By Thomas M. Galvin. Chief
Environmental

Manager/Enera Planning
6/21
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GOING ON
" Publick Celebrations," a festival
of performing arts at the Publick
Theatre on Soldiers Field Road
in Brighton, will feature the dance
group Choreo on July 7 at 8 pm .
The troupe will utilize computer
design choreography and music
as part of its unique approach to
dance. The raindate 1s Monday,
July 8. For info, call 720-1007.

I

ARTS

I

Publick Theatre
The Publick Theatre announces "Publick Celebra·
tions '85-a festival of performing arts. These
celebrations mark the second year of this collaborative festival featuring Boston's best in music,
theatre and dance. All performances are held on the
banks of the Charles River. For more info, call
720-1007.

"Slag., at the New Ehrlich
The New Ehrlich Theatre will be presenting
"Slag'' by David Hare, Wednesdays through Saturdays through June 29 at 8 pm, Sundays at 3. The
play comically views the attempts of three women
to create the ideal feminist community in their English girls' boarding school. Tickets are $6-$11. The
New Ehrlich is located at 539 Tremont St. in the
Boston Center for the Arts. For more information
or ticket reservations, call 482-6316.

BEAM Language Courses
Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English

as a second language free to any adult who wants
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status.
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various local churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info.
Teaching English as a second language is rewarding and lots of fun.

Jazz Dance Summer Course
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a fiveweek Professional Child/Young Adult Summer
course featuring dance technique and conditioning
for professionally minded children. Joly 9-Aug. 8,
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details.

IGENERAL INTEREST I
A/B APAC Summer Day Camp

Craftspeople Wanted
Codman House, an historic house museum in Lin·
coln, is seeking craftspeople for its third annual "Artisans' Fair of Traditional Crafts" on September 8,
10·5 pm. All crafts must be traditional crafts of the
18th and 19th centuries, handmade, of b.igh qoality and old-fashioned in appearance. The Fair is a juried show. Appropriate crafts would include
basketry. lacemaking, woodworking. glassblowing.
hand-dipped candles, weaving and stenciling. Contact the Codman House, P.O. Box 429, Lincoln,
Mass. 01773, 259-8843 to receive an application.

.1

CLASSES

I

Ac.a demy of Television Artists
The Academy is now registering for summer day
and evening classes beginning June 29. Courses in·
elude acting, screenwriting, TV production, producting and directing. The Academy is located in Allston
at 196 Harvard Ave.,call 787-5074.

The Allston-Brighton Area Planning Action
Council, Inc. has summer day camp applications
available now for 6·12·year·olds of the AIB com.mu·
nity. The camp will be located at the A/B Congrega·
tional Church, 41 Quint Ave., beginning July
8-August 23. Hours are 8:45 am-3:45 pm, MondayFriday. Camp activities will include sports, arts,
crafts, theater, music, field trips and special
projects. The fee is $40 with reduced rates for additional children from the same family. Pick up applications at 143 Harvard Ave.. Allston, or call
783-1485 for more info.

BCC Weekly Flea Market
A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con·
gregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New,
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, furniture, and more. For more information, call
782·4532.

Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Preview of summer offerings:
Children Stories, Films and Songs. Tuesdays at
10:30 am, July 2-August 27.

All Readers-Summer Reading Club. Tuesdays at
11:30 am. July 23-August 27.
Summer Film Festiual. Thursdays at 6:30 pm, Joly
11-August 29: a range of comedies, thrillers and
documentaries:
July 11: Blithe Spirit with Rex Harrison.
July 18: My Man Godfrey with Carole Lombard.
July 25: Nothing Sacred with Frederic March.
August 1: Topper with (sigh!) Cary Grant.
August 8: Notorius with Ingrid Bergman.
August 15: Dead of Night with Michael Redgrave.
August 22: Soldier Girls.
August 29: Hearts and Minds.

July 4th Field Day
The Allston Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669
will once again sponsor a Field Day for the children
of this area and invite all to attend the festivities
at the William F. Smith Playground, Western Ave.,
Allston, on Thursday, July 4th. Everything is completely free_ The fun starts at 11, and the rain date
will be July 6.

Brighton High Reunions
Classes of 1940, 1941, and 1942 are planning a September 28 reunion. Current names and addresses are
requested; assistance would be appreciated. Call
782-6144 for the Class of 1940; 969-7399 for 1941;
and 1-881-5157 for 1942.
An upcoming reunion is also being planned for the
Class of 1975. If you're a member, please call
899-6941 and leave current name and address. Don't
miss your lOthl
Class of 1960: a 25th-year reunion is being
planned for October. Current names and addresses
are requested. Please call 246-4720 or 254-1593.

Brighton Emblem Club whist party
The Brighton Emblem Club will host a whist
party tonight, June 21 , at 7:30 pm at the Brighton
Elks Lodge, 326 Washington St., Brighton Center.
Ad.mission will be $1.50 for senior citizens and $3
for everyone else.

Office Hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston-Brighton at the Senior Center on
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., in Brighton on Fri., June 28
from 9-10. Anyone having an issue of concern should
stop by.
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ple. Match-Up, the Interfaith Volunteer Exchange,
is seeking volunteers to provide personal assistance
to elders and handicapped persons, including friendly visits, shopping, errands and light household
tasks. Call Janet Seckel, Boston Aging Concerns,
266-2257.

Volunteer with Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs assessments, legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gor·
man at 738-4518.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volunteers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com·
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call
266-1672 .

., Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Mothers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep
problems, preparation for nursery school, how
mothers' lives have changed since becoming parents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Center at 787-1901.

Child Care Resource Handbook
An updated version of the latest info on day care
and afterschool programs in Allston, Brighton, the
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is available at the Bos-Line Council for Children, 824 Hun·
tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health
centers and employment agencies.

Divorced/Separated Group
DSG is for divorced and separated persons in·
terested in a discussion/support group. The group
will meet Thursday evenings. 7:15-9 pm. For more
info call Paula Mignone, S.C. at the Brighton·
Allston Mental Health Clinic, 787-1901.
Brighton residents Perrin Allen , Janet Chvatal , and Helen Wheelock are featured in the current Charles
Playhouse production of the Fantastick, held over until July 28. Chvatal and Allen, second and third
from the left, are shown here with David Frank, left, and Gary-Thomas Keating. Tickets for the musical
are $14 and $17. For information, c;:all 426-6912.

Summer Food Service Program
The Boston Community Schools Program announces that free meals will be made available to
all children enrolled in the Summer Food Service
Program. Meals will be provided at they following
sites and times:
AIB APAC, 31 Quint Ave., Allston. Breakfast
9-9:30, Lunch 12-12:30
AIB APAC, St. Gabriel Church Site, Washington
St., Brighton. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch 12·12:30
Jackson/Mann Community School Camp, 500 Cam·
bridge St.. Allston. Breakfast 9-9:30, Lunch
12-12:30

Izzo campaign kick-off
The Committee to Elect Richard M. Izzo to the
Boston City Council will be holding a kick-off party
this coming Thursday, June 27, from 7:30 pm to
midnight at the Oak Square Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 2022. Suggested donation is $12.50.

A/B Cable Access Council meeting
The Allston-Brighton Cable Access Council will
be meeting next Tuesday, June 25, at 7 pm at the
Jackson/Mann Community School in Union Square.
All are welcome to attend.

Meeting on apartment security

•

There will be a meeting on Wednesday, June 26,
at 7:30 pm at St. Margaret's and St. Luke's Church,
Brighton Avenue, Allston for tenants to discuss the
apartment building security issue. The meeting is
being co-sponsored by District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, the Allston-Brighton Housing Al·
liance, and the Allston-Brighton Women's Issues
Committee. All are welcome to attend.

Boston Food Coop
Take home more than food-like knowledge about
the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or
the good feeling that comes from being part of a
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, Allston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit,
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416.

Brandeis Bookstall
Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall A venue, Brookline,
near Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open
Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208.

Aid for the Blind
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun·
teers to assist several blind persons living in the
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738·5110.

Cambodian Partners Campaign
The One with One Program campaign brings
together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To
learn more about the program and how to train to
be a partner, call 254·1691 or write One with One
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135.

DARE Family Services
If you want to help a teen make something of herself, call DARE Family Services at 423-3737 for information on foster parenting. Single and
two-parent families are encouraged to call; financial
reimbursement is provided. DARE has children of
all ages who need homes ..

Hospice Community Services
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound
Brookline, Allston and Brighton residents who are
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a
20-hour course, volunteers can work with patients
and their families or in the Hospice Community
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35,
having difficulty makmg transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Men·
tal Health Clinic at 787·1901.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center
offers a discussion group for mothers and play
group for their children. Comprised of a group of
married mothers of infants and young children who
meet while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, si·
bling issues, etc. For more information, contact Geri
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic, telephone 787-1901.

Help for Tenants
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is available to answer questions about tenants rights, the
city's new condominium conversion law, and other
issues of concern people might have. For assistance,
contact the ABHA at 254-3555.

Job-finding for Women
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are
35-years-old and over, and widowed, separated, or
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh
Start" program at the Boston Young Women's
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon
Street. Call 536-7940.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

Help Match-Up

Support for New Moms

Volunteers are urgently needed in t he Allston·
Brighton area to assist elderly and handicapped peo-

COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.
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AT'S GOING ON
local guitarist Kim Wallach will be
one of the feature artists this Sunday,
June 23rd, as the Transfigured Night
Coffeehouse celebrates its second
anniversary at its headquarters in the
Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave., Allston. The coffeehouse
is open to all ages, with donations for
the anniversary contest $4 for adults
and $3 for students or seniors. For
more information, call 782-1690.

which covers events during June. July, and August,
is now available. Special programs include seminars
on denture care and foot care. And don't forget
Monday morning walking groups to such places as
the Arnold Arboreteum and the Esplanade. A special pull-out section on the ever-popular trips is in·
eluded in the calendar. so you can register for
fun-filled trips to New Hampshire or out to the
Berkshires to enjoy Tanglewood. Other trips are
also offered, so don't delay in getting the calendar.
They are available in all senior housing complexes,
various social service agencies, and of course at the
Senior Center.

Home Health Program
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center
offers a Home Health Program which provides comprehensive primary health care for the elderly,
homebound members of your family. The Program
is coordinated by a nurse practitioner and a physician, along with a team of social workers, physical
therapists and home health aides. Services are avail·
able 7 days a week from 8 am-9 pm. To arrange for
a visit, call 783-5108.

IHEALTH 'N FITNESS!
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic

SENIORS

I

Senior Lunch Program
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from
noon-1 pm. Monday through Friday. Meet new
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.
783-2170.

At the A/B Senior Center
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill A venue. Brighton, offers the following programs and speciaJ forums. Call the Senior Center
at 254-6100 for more info:
E~tended Classes: Ballroom Dancing (Tuesdays
10-11 am), Exercise/Jazz Dance (Thursdays
9:30-10:30) and Choral Group (Thursdays 1-3 pm),
originally scheduled to end in May, will be continued
through the end of June at the Senior Center.
Upcoming Trips: The summer brings a full schedule of travel to seniors of the area. Make your reservations as soon as possible for the following Senior
Center trips. Call Martha Avery at 254-6100.

Boston Pops: Celebrate an evening of fun and
music at Symphony Hall with the Boston Pops.
June 29, 7-10:30 pm. $23 including transportation.
The Resort Hote~ Mountain View House: Right
in the heart of the New Hampshire White Moun·
tains is the resort, Mountain View House. Activi·
ties to be enjoyed include dining, entertainment,
movies, swimming, summer theater, narrated scenic
tours and traveling the famous North Conway Scenic Railroad through thecountrysideJuly 18-20. $187
double occupancy, $212 single occupancy. Price includes lodging, meals, transportation by deluxe
coach, portage, gratuities and taxes. Reservations
and a non-refundable deposit of $25 must be in as
soon as possible.
Tanglewood Weekend: The Allston-Brighton
Senior Center will once again be sponsoring a trip
to Tanglewood this summer. This three-day excursion will feature music, dance, theater and so much
more. Jacob's Pillow, the Berkshire Theatre, and
Tanglewood itself (of course) will all be part of this
weekend. August 2-4. $239 per person, double oc·
cupancy, or $316 per person, single occupancy. In·
eludes lodging, four meals, entrance fees,
transportation, gratuities and taxes. Reservations
and a non-refundable deposit of $30 must be in as
· soon as possible.
Also, the Senior Center's new summer calendar,

St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge Street,
Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emotional problems such as depression, stress,
agorophobia and family and marital problems. At
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appoint·
ment, call 789-2102, from 9 am. to 5 p.m. weekdays.

Community Health Care
The J osepb M. Smith Community Health Care
Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston and 77 Warren St. in Brighton offers comprehensive health
care. Open weekdays from 9 am to 5 pm (Tues. and
Thurs. until 9 pm). Bilipgual (Spanish) staff;
reasonable fees, sliding scale. All forms of insurance
accepted. Call for an appointment: 783-0500 (Allston
location) or 783-5107 (Brighton location).

Free Health Screening
Recreation Facilities for A/B Residents
Through the CCH>peration of the Allston-Brighton
Area Planning Action Council, Inc., Boston College
is again offering the use of their recreation complex
to a maximum of 30 AIB residents on a daily basis.
The complex is available for use Monday through
Friday, 10 am-9 pm through September 2. Residents
must establish proof of residence at the APAC and
then reserve placement a day in advance. Children
under 15 must be accompanied by an adult. Call
783-1485 for details.

OBfTUARIES
DONOVAN, Catherine R. - of Brighton, died
June 15. She was the daughter of the late Daniel
and Bridget (Cullen), sister of Jerome, Mrs. Alice
Fay, Mrs. Mary Carr, and Daniel. She is also survived by 8 nieces and nephews.

FLURY, Mary H. (Toomey-Manning) - died in
Allston June 11. She was the mother of Mrs. Laura
Falkner, Mrs. Deborah Pendergast, Kenneth and
Sean Manning, Steven, Lynn, Brian and Helen
Flury and the late Michael Manning and Michael
Flury. Daughter of Matthew and Helen (Soika)
Toomey, also survived by 5 grandchildren.
FREEDMAN, Nathan - of Brighton, died June
17. He was the husband of Belle (Kaplan), and the
father of David of Waltham; grandfather of Ken·
neth; brother of Eva Erdman of West Medway,
Isaac of Allston, and Harry of Everett. Remembrances may be made to a charity of ones choice.

KRUTE, Elizabeth B. (Finer) - of Brighton, died
June 16. She was the wife of the late Charles
Krute; mother of Sheila Savitsky of W aban; sis·
ter of Joseph Finer of New Seabury, Jean Marcus
of Delray Beach, FL, Frances Rosen of Framin·
gham. and the late Harry and Mike Finer and Glor·
ia Cohen. Remembrances may be made to School
Volunteers of Boston, 25 West St., Boston, 02111.

MORRISON, Marion V. - of Brighton, died June
13. A retired Boston School Dept. principal, she
was the daughter of the late John and Honora·
(Fahy) Morrison; sister of Mrs. Edna F. Davis of
Rhode Island, Hugh of Brighton, Elmer of
Burlington, James of Texas, and the late John and
Mark Morrison.
ROSENFIELD, David - of Brighton, passed
away June 17. He was the husband of the late
Alice {Kirshner) and the late Manya (Wexler·
Langer), father of Dr. Samuel Rosenfield and the
late Thelma Chebot; grandfather of Alan Chebot,
Leah Rosenfield, Marjorie Chebot, Jonathan and
Eliot Rosenfield; brother of Anna Fistel and the
late Alexander Rosenfield
SCANNELL, Gerald - of Allston, died June 16.
He was the husband of Emily (Centola), father of
Victoria Kelley, Deborah Thompson, Gerald Scan·
nell, and Linda Dooley; the son of Gerald and
Catherine (Reardon) Scannell; and brother of John
and Marjorie Kelley. He is also survived by 5
grandchildren.

COUPLES CAN HELP
EACH OTHER
One way husbands and wives can help each
other is through funeral pre-planning. This
assures that their wishes are known. Prefinancing through the NEW ENGLAND
FUNERAL TRUST guarantees there will be
funds to help carry out those wishes. Money set
aside in a funeral trust grows with time and is
protected against inflation. That's the practical
way of doing things. For details on funeral preplanning and pre-financing please contact us for
our free brochure No Greater Kindness For
Those You Love.

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL SERVICE
Warren and Richard Sullivan
35 HENSHAW ST.

STEINBERG, Rose - of Brighton, June 15. She
was the sister of Lillian Covin of Framingham, and
the late Louis, Harry, Edward, Charles, and Arthur Steinberg, and Esther Pearlstein. Also sur·
vived by many nieces and nephews.
Remembrances may be made to the American
Heart Association.

.

BRIGHTON, MA
(617) 782·2100
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Our Honda Pro Technicians know
your Honda better than anyone.
And we do it right . .. with Genuine
Honda Parts.

-

One of New England's
largest Honda parts
inventories·
Honda of Boston
.

.

916 Comm. Ave.
Boston
734-8200
Open 8-8 M-F • 9-5 Sat.
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